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THE FINDING OF A NAME.

\Ve have more synlpathy with Adanl
in having to name so lliany 'different ani
llials, and all of thelll new names too.
But then he had this advantage: the
names had not all been used up. Let
those \\Tho never tried nanling a 111agazine
hurl no rash criticisms till they have had
experience. V\!e have tried it. We could
find nallies} lists of thenl, but the best of
them were already lliuch-used, and the
rest we could not agree upon. Finally
we hit -- upon the .1vlissZ:onary Outlool?J
and we vvere all happy, or nearly alL
Then straightway we published our
name abroad. \A/hat was our chagrin
\vhen we discovered \\That vve all should
have thought of before, that this digni
fied discovery had been lllade long ago
by our Canadian brethren, and that we
were about to infringe their patent! This
we dare not do) for are they not also
JVlethodists and our beloved coworkers?
So \\Te nlust go about to get a new nanle.
Then \ve hit upon the l\1rssIoNARY,
VorCE, and we were happy again-that
is, sonle of us; the rest we have not
heard fronl. The outconle of all this is

our nlagazine is named, and we mean to
make the nalne honorable. \iVhat's in
a nanle? Only what its owner puts in
it. Vie have known a 'worthless cad
nanled George Washington and a great
big hero called plain Dick or Jinl. Now,
the MISSIONARY \10ICE \\Till nlean vvhat
ever, we nlay put into it. Give us time
and synlpathy and subscribers and your
prayers, and we shall try to crowd into
this nallie a significance that will be
worth while.

It is a suggestive name. It stands iOl~

utterance, for appeal, for encourage
Inent, for conllnand, for counsel. It
vvas a voice that spoke in the beginning,
ancl it was answered by the singing
spheres. It spoke again, and the heavens
f1anlecl \vith light; and rainbows, sunset
g'olc1, and lily tints began. It spoke on
Sinai, and the earth trelnbled; by Galilee~

and the angels sang; by the l\1editerra
nean, and the lVIacedonian caught up its
appeal. Now it speaks in the unrest and
agony of soul-hunger of nlillions over
the seas and of other lllillions in the
great underworld of our o\vn land.
f\nlicl the c1anlors of passion, the din of
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TI-IE 111lSSl0NARY VOICE.

business, and the discords of the world's
war and strife we fanc\' that I-Ie who

~

stretches bleeding hands toward his
world would fain find a voice through
which be Inight speak his yearning. It
shall be our prayer and purpose to be an
echo of his voi<;e, as it calls to the sheep
astray in the wilderness, and "as it calls
and calls on his Church for love and
serVIce.

OLD AND NEW.
T\vo opposite views prevail, equally

tenacious and equally fallacious. One
is that all change is progress; the other,
that all change is dangerous. The for
Iner is the vagary of the unthinking en
thusiast; the latter) the jaundiced fore
boding of the pessinlist. \\Te do not take
sides. In spite of the antiquity of these
opinions, we show the door to both. But
this \ve hold: that while change is not
always progress, progress always in
volves change. This is the lesson of
every bursting seed and opening chrys
alis and unfolding calyx. The roll of
the s\vift seasons denlands Inore stately
111ansions for the expanding soul of
things. The new succeeds but does not
discount the old, fulfills but does not dis
-credit it. The rose cannot scorn the
bud that gave it birth) nor the 1noth
the chr) salis in which it was cradled.
Likewise it is the glory of the old that
it can fulfill and perpetuate itself in the
new.

"For still thc ncw transcends the old
\\lith sins and wonders manifold:
Slaves rise up men, the olive waves
\Vith roots deep-set in battle gravcs."

Great causes adapt their ll1cthods and
change their instrunlentalities while their
spirit unchanged goes steadily forward.
The hero may c11ange his armor, but the
patriotic passion burns on llndinl111ed.
The kingdol11 breaks up hunlan forms

and forll1ulas and gathers to itself ne\\"
agencies and cOll1binations, but through
all its continuous and unchanging Ii fe
grows and triunlphs toward its full
1nanifestation.

The 1\'1I55IONARY \10ICE is one of the
new things of the new year. Its first
word is aNew 'Year's greeting. It COlnes
into being at a great hour as the off
spring and advocate of a great cause. It
conles of a noble lineage and is bound to
a courageous, lofty career by every
token of fitness and heredity. This 1nag
azine is new only in its forll1. Its sub
stance is a trinity in unity. The life
blood of three periodicals is in its veins.
Go F ot71JOrd, the "VO11lan-'s 1J1£ssio 71 01"\'

Ad'L1ocatc, and 011'1' Homes have yielded.
to it their lives and endowed it with
their varied qualities. They have also
intrusted it with their holy cause and
bequeathed to it their loyal constituency.
It shall comnland our utInost endeavor
and our 1110st earnest prayers that it Illa)'
worthily foster and proll10te the cause
and ll1erit undill1inished the love and
loyalty of the constituency.

As the united organ of a united Board
it will henceforth voice to the Church
in larger, fuller Illeasure the needs, poli
cies, victories, opportunities, and sacri
fices of the one great cause of 1nissions.
Through it shall sound the virile and
stirring trumpet note that is rallying the
laymen and Ininistry of the Churches to
a new enthusiasn1-the gentle but no less
winning anel heroic note of woman's plea
for her Christless sisters in the fa f
lands-anel with these will be the worthy
story of a man's task in setting brave
hands to waf against vice and greed in
our own waste places, while with Christ
Iv compassion ano 11l0therly ministries
our wonlen join to brighten and bless the
honles of the "hcathen at our doors."

\Ve most cordially bespeak the praycr~
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l'IiE AIJISSIONARY VOICE.

and united efforts of all readers of
this initial nl11l1ber, that "this Ollr Il1aga
zine lllay fulfill all reasonable expecta
tions, reach thc vast constituency for
which it is intcndcd, and serve with ef
llciency thc cause for which it stands.

THE TREND TO UNITY.

I-Icre in Nashville the strect railway

"cOlllpany has lately put in service a
ncw kind of strcet car. Onc cannot enter
it until one· has paid onc's fare. To this

writer the change was an irritating onc,
and the c0111pany secl11ec1 retrogressivc
in its l11ethods. \Nhy should one stanel,
or, wobbling. try to stand, in a car or
yestibulc with one's anllS full of bttnclles,
grabbling for an clusive nickel in the re
cesses of one's pursc bcfore one could sit
down in peace alid cOl11fort? The spirit
of insurgcncy grew daily, until thc in
surgent canlC upon a Illagazine articlc
~nent thc progressive nc\"! car of the
.-\lncrican street railways. All passen
gcrs paid as thcy entercd, while thosc
who \vished \\Tcre leaving the car by the
front entrancc \vithout blocking the il1
cOIners' way. N obocly was to bc trod
den upon and j ostlecl in the aisles any
nlorc by any unhappy conductor trying
to collect farcs. N obod)' was to be
dunncd for a fare already paid, nor evade
the paylnent of his just dues. It was the
dawn of a new era in street railways for
en1ploycr, elnployee, and the public at
la rge.

The new Gar becanle delightful at once.
It was no sporadic, unreasonable disre
gard of thc public's rights by the COln
pany; it was an effort to bring the city
into line \vith the world's progress. Vole
were not an isolated COnll1U111ity, but part
of a great \\Thole, sharing in a conl111011
:ldvancc, profiting by the experience of
great business corporations in far-off

cities. The EJitor's horizon was wid
ened, the perspcctive of Ii fe was cor
rected, and thc nccessary nickel is now
run to earth beforehand and hcld in
cheerful readiness as the car stops.
There was nothing the lllatter with the
car; the trouble had been in the editorial
ignorancc of current progress and in the
prejudice which ignorance always and
everywhere cngendcrs.

It is so with the union of the 1nis
sionary forces of our Church. To one
unaVlare of the great world-current
which for 1110rC than sevcnty years has
been gathering headway to sweep us to
this very union, the advance Inay appear
a crab-step backward; but one a\vare of
all that has gone before, looking out upon
the vision of all that is yet to C0111C, feels
the throb and passion of Christianity's
world-life and rejoices that our pulses
are beating in unison \lvith a life of such
gathering power.

\~r:e give this first nU111ber of the
l'vhSSION ARY \'0ICE to the surv~)' of the
world field, to the \vorld that is to be
won for Christ, and to the forces that
are set to win it. And first in order in
the I-IOlne Departnlent conles the story of
the trend to unity in the Christian
Churches.

It began untraceably in the earliest
years of the nineteenth century, and in
the Inissionary efforts of the evangelical
Churches of England. Curiously enough,
and not curiously, it was \vhen the
Churches arose to obey the conl111and,
"Go ye into all the world," that they took
the first step toward answering Christ's
nineteen-hundrecl-year-old prayer "that
they n1ay all be one." For the n1ission
aries found that the heathen who listened
to the story of God's love \vere repelled
by dognlatistl1 and denonlillational bit
tcrness. Gradually in the 1nission fields
love intrenched on criticisl11, union

,_. _._-------------_.. _-- ._-•._... --_._-----_--.:-_--------------



THE lklISSIONARY VOICE.

overlaid division. The Churches at hOlne
felt the reflex of this spirit, and here and
there, anlid still lnultiplying denolnina
tions and "islns," arose the prayer for
closer union. In 1846 an interdenon1ina
tional conference was held in London,
and fonned the Evangelical Alliance. In
r867 this Alliance entered the United
States, and since that time the sluggish
current of brotherly love has. slowly cut

some doctrine essential to salvation b~

endangered. But they agreed to teach
the children these essential (and some
tilnes contradictory) doctrines fron1 the
same Bible verses each' Sunday; and
they agreed to let the young folks do
things together, provided doctrinal in
struction were given only by the Church
es thelnselves. So the International Bible'
Lessons began and the Young 1\1en's

NEW KINDERGARTEN BUILDING OF THE HIROSHIMA GIRLS' SCHOOL. RECENTLY

BUILT TO MEET GOVERNMENT REQUIREMENTS.

a deeper and broader channel in Alneri
can soil.

Its springs 'were in the l11ission fields,
in heathen lands, -and it found an outlet
here at home in the young people of the
Churches, the young who are the hope
of the world. I(een eyes watched the
movement frOlll every denonlinational
fort of dogma. l\1en vvho would have
laid down their lives for the faith, the
true and only faith, as expounded by
their own unerring fragment of the
Church, stood jealously on guard lest

Christian Association callle into being.
The Churches, still widely, often bitterly,
opposed in dogn1a, had united their chil
dren and youth in the beginning and the
end of Christian life-in the study of
God's \Nord and in "doing the word"
in the everyday, working world. They
builded better than they knew.

These children and young folks, after
the fashion of their kind, proceeded to
grow up. They grew up with a con
sciousness of the oneness of' the Source
fron1 which the so widely separated

•

___________________L
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Churches drew their COInnTon life, of the
oneness of hunlan need and the greatness
of it, of the adequacy of the Spirit of
Christ to Illeet that need. And sonlehow,
iinperceptibly, the barriers began to
crtll11ble. It was not that n1en's convic
tions of doctrine were weakened; it was
merely the bitterness that was going in
the solvent of love. They began to see
that one can be ardently a ]\1ethodist or
a Presbyterian or \vhatever one prefers
to be and yet concede to one's brother
the right to be sonlething else, and, so
conceding, can join hands with hin1 to
work for any and everything that spreads
the love of Christ in htllnan hearts and
the rule of Christ in hunlan society. De-

o.

l1on1inationalisn1 was discovering its
true Illission and service-to divide the
arn1Y of the Lord into orderly and ef
fective brigades and reginlents for a
united canlpaign against the powers of

•
S111.

TVlenty years ago canle the Maine Fed
eration (a federation, not' a union) of
evangelical Churches in that State to
tight inteinperance and other public and
social sins, to stop the spiritual and eco
nonlic \Va.ste in overchurched snlall conl
n1unities, to plant Churches of any pre
fen'eel denon1ination in Churchless con1
munities, to present to the worlel and to
Christ united service fron1 united hearts.
For twenty years this Federation has
blessed that State, and the plan has been
adopted and triuIllphantly tested in oth
ers. Unnecessary churches have been
closed with the consent of all parties
concerned and to the spiritual quick
ening of whole COn1n1tlnities, needed
churches have been built, public opinion
has been 11101ded. public evils unitedly
attacked, and ll1en have said in these lat
ter clays: "I-Jow these Christians get to
gether and do. JJ

Fifteen vears aa-o came the cit), Fedb

r-·---·.·--·-----·········· ---. ' .. __.'

eration in N ew York, a brief sumn1ary
of whose work is given elsewhere. Then,
as the contagion ·spread, another city
here and there, sometimes another Statf"
and so at last an incomplete and tenta
tive national organization; then a let·
ter from this organization to all the great
cIenonlinational bodies of America, An
extract is given elsewhere.

This letter was received by our bish
ops, approved by theIn, and by theln laic
before the General Conference of 1902, at
Dallas, Tex. The Southern IVlethodis1
Church was the first of the thirty-two
clenonlinations now nlembers of the Fed
eral Council of the Churches of Christ iIi
America to accept the invitation to feder
ation and to appoint delegates to thE
provisional n1eeting, \vhich was held in
New York City in 1905. Our delega
tion was headed by Bishop Wilson, froIT}
\\Those address on that occasion \ve quotE
elsevlhere, and by Bishop Hendrix, who
was later appointed Chainnan of the Busj
ness Conlnlittee and as such drafted thE
Plan of Federation afterwards adopted
by the federating denolninations. Dr.
(afterwards Bishop) Tigert as Chair
ll1an of the ill1portant CorrespondencE
COlnn1ittee drafted the letter to the
Churches, fron1 which \ve quote else-
where. The General Conference at Bir
tuinghan1 in 1906 accepted the plan of
federation, instructed its agents to pa:
its quota to\vard the support of the
Council, and its bishops to quadrennially
appoint the legal nUlnber of Southern
1\1ethodist nlelnbers.

To this union of forces at home Wf

call attention in this, our initial number,
to the attitude of our own Church in re
gard to it, and to the possibilities it un
folds. Let us have in our o\vn lives the
spirit \vhich l11akes it possible and ,vhich
\vill carry it to a tri~llnphant conclusion.

And in view of all this, dear brethren
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and sisters, we beg you to have patience
with our new-style local n1ethous of
transacting the Lord's business within
the bounds of Southern lVIethodisln.
Study what union nleans, \vhat it does,
what it pron1ises; trust in God; trust in
the \vorld-wide instinct of those who are
busy with the Lord's work; trust the
leaders of your own Church; and get
out your nickel and board the car of
progress.

TEAM WORK.

rVlan is a social anhnal, just as ants
and ,bees are social insects; and he never
makes Inuch of hinlself except in asso
ciation. The instinct for association is
one of th~ earliest developed in chil
dren. An only child 111ay be trained to
play contentedly in cOlnplete solitude,
but he is not quite a normal child, or at
least he has not quite a normal develop
nlent.

Any mother knows that even a wee
boy gets bored in no time throwing a
ball all by hinlself. He wasn't cut out
for unrelated play; and though una
ware of this fact, he knows very well
he isn't having the kind of fun he wants.
If somebody else \vil1 catch and toss with
him, why, the world is all sunshine again
till he grows past so limited an associa
tion and demands a crowd with whonl to
adjust hilnself to life. vVith baseball
he really comes into his human inherit
ance and begins the· work in COlnmon,
the tean1 work, which ought to be the
joy and inspiration of his whole life as
a toiler.

It is the lack of this associated work
which psychologists and social students
tell us is so deadening, morally and phys
ical1y, to both child workers and adults
in modern industry. It is the numbing
narrowness of their unrelated lives as.
they stand, year in and year out, doing

the same Ineaningless thing to the satne
insatiable 111achine that poisons body and
soul with the toxins of fatigue. But it
the worker can work in association his
whole relation to his n1achine is changed.
I f 'he can in his thoughts fit his own in
dustrial process into the thousand othel
processes that go to Inake up the finished
product, if he works in conscious har
n10ny with all the rest, knowing hilS
work in all its wide relations, not Inerp.
ly to the factory, but to the industrial life
of his own generation, and back of that
is aware of it as a developnlent through
long effort and struggle of toilers gone
before, \vhy, then he drops into his place
in the tealn, no longer a n1ere Inachine,
but a unit vitally related to the group,
to the race. The en1ployers who have
taken the trouble to so widen the 111ental
horizon of their workers have found the
work done better and faster and nlore
wisely henceforth-team work instead of
unrelated, sporadic, deadening toil.

May \ve not look for sonlething of
this inspiration in our present union of
nlissionary forces? vVe have each been
going our separate ways, laylnen and
women folk, foreign ll1ission workers,
hOlpe nlisison workers, preachers on
the frontier, preachers back in "the
States," and not one of us knowing all
we ought to kno\v about the rest of us.
\Ve have stood each at our own piece
of Inachinery, and sonle of us have
thought ours all the Inachinery there
was. I1:ow n1uch does the average
preacher-you, for instance, n1Y brothel
-know what the hOlne Inission wonl
en are doing, why they are doing it, what
they propose to do and why? Isn't it
tilne to learn and to pull together? And
how nluch does the average hOllle nlis
siOn\VOnlan-you, gentle reader-know
about the work of the General Board,

I
I
I
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....

'what it is, what it ailns to become, and
[1OW you could help it?

\Ve are all children together, with
:11any things to lcarn; but we were nlade
:or association and can do our bcst work
: 11 no other way. The tinle past is su f
:lcient for tossing the ball in solitude.
It is til11e to get together and develop a
teal11 that will score with every play.

THE DECISIVE HOUR IN CHRIS

TIAN MISSIONS.

No student of these tinles doubts that
,re are at the watershed of ~lloc1ern his
tory. Change and readjustnlent are in
the air. Stir and restlessness are nlani
rest all round the world. The old is

g'iving way to the new, and the 1110st
,tolidly conservative peoples are turning
rr0111 the past to the future. \~That that
jtlture is to be is not yet discernible, but
this l11uch is certain: it will not be as
the past. The awakening nations of the
Orient, where one-half the hlll11an race
face a bewildering dawn and thrill with
new life, can no l110re be the san1e. It
must l11arch on sonlewhither driven bv

'"
the l1ew forces that play through all
zones and races. The sanle is true of
:he near East, whose sudclen leap to
ward liberty has so astonished the

'"
world. Sonle Inay be disposed to ques-
tion the part that Christian 111issions has
played in bringing about these changes,
hut there can be but one opinion as to
:he part it should play in detennining
,,\'hither they shall tencl. Christianity
:s the one world force that can pretcnd
to clO111inate and direct these n10venlents
to sane and saving results. C0l11nlerCe,
~cience, invcntion, and literature Inay
have their fullcst crcdit in crcating un
!'cst and breaking the shackles of the
past. They have no power to t1101d
a grcat civilizatio1.1 or to Ineet the

higher hopes and deeper yearnings of
I11eI1. They 111ay even destroy a super
stition or wreck a false religion, but they
have no power to construct a faith or to
furnish il11peratives to dominate the
conSCIence.

The tit11es, therefore, justify the title
to ]\1r. John R. 1\10tt's latest book, "The
Decisive I-lour of Christian 1I1issions."
Not only so, but the conditions call for
just such c0111prehensive and convincing
treatnlent as this leader in l11issions has
given to the 1110re inlportant and com
111anding phases of l110dern nlissions.

This book is one of the by-products of
the \"'orld l\1issionary Conference at
Edinburgh. Nothing more clearly
stanlps that great gathering as provi
dential than the aftennath of literature
it has produced. No l11eeting held has
been so fertile of thought or set going
so l11any pens and printing presses. Mr.
l\lott frankly acknowledges his indebt
edness to the studies in connection \vith
Conlnlissiol1 1., of which he was Chair
111an, for the central idea of the book.
So that the facts on which the discus
sion is bascd are freshly gathered and
frol11 reliable forces.

The first chapter deals \vith the non
Christian nations, plastic and changing.
One at all fal11iliar with the literature
of the clay ,Yould hardly expect to find
anything new on this subject, yet one
will find here such a nlass of facts, illus
trative of universal, conlnlercial, social,
educational, political, and l110ral changes
in the non-Christian world as \vill give
hinl a fresh' sense of their proportion
and significance. In the second chapter
critical tendencies and influences are
discussed. The hurtful and obstruct
ive influence of conl111ercial greed, in
clustrial cruelty, and oppression on the
part of so-called Christian people are
set forth without palliation or apology;

- .. , - - ----'--------_.__ .__._----------- --
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-and the reaction of Buddhisln and other
religions and their efforts to adapt
thenlselves to the tinles and stay the
progress of Christianity, together with
the non-Christian or anti-Christian edu
cational influences at \vork, are urged as
compelling reasons for the urgency of
the call for the Church to lay hold on
these plastic conditions before they are
set in other Inolds. In the third chap
ter "The Rising Spiritual Tide in the
Non-Christian Vlorld" is discussed. If
the spirits sink under the sOlnevvhat de
pressing revelations of the second chap
ter, the optinlisln of this chapter wil act
as a tonic. Even "the habitual reader of
missionary literature will find here sur
prising revelations of the results of
Christianity and new grounds for grati
tude and faith. One cannot read this
single chapter \vithout a ne\v assurance

. that Christianity will win, is winning.
These first three chapters lay bare the
situation. They constitute the diagnosis.
They set squarely and clearly before us
the conditions that confront the Church
of to-day and constitute the nlisslonary
problem.

The next four chapters set forth "The
Requirements of the Present Situation"
under these heads: "An Adequate
Plan," "An Adequate HOlne Base,'"
"An Efficient Church on the J\1ission
Field," ""The Superhunlan Factor.'·
The chapters on "The I~Ol11e Base"' and
"The Superhulnan Factor" are two of
the strongest in this notably vigorous
book, the one dealing \vith the agencies
under human control, the other of those
forces that lie outside the hunlan will
and plan. \iVhen the question, "\i\That is
the crucial problem in connection with
the great missionary task?" was asked
of hundreds of leading nlissionaries all
over: the world, the larger proportion
of them, although face to face with all

the difficulties of the work abroad, agree
in replying: "The state of the home
Church." The problenl has shifted. It
used to be in the foreign fields; novV it
is in the hOlne fields. Therefore the il
IUlninating and Inost interesting treat
lnent of the agencies and nlethods, their
inadequacy and inlprovenlent, is a dis
tinct and invaluable contribution to the
literature of nlissions. The cultivation
of the I~ol11e Base is a Inatter on which
the final word has not been spoken and
to which all Churches l11USt give 1110re
studious attention. But over against
this inadequate I-Ionle Base is set the
power that "can do exceedingly abun
dantly above all that \ve ask or think."
The facts that reveal this "Father work
ing hitherto" in conversions, in, planning
and leading and awakening, are hlar
shaled with convincing effect, and
prayer as a working force and channel
of the supernatural is urged and estab
lished by "lnany infallible proofs."
"That Goel has conditioned so largely
the extension, the progress, and the
fruitfulness of his kingdonl upon the
faithfulness and loyalty of his children
in prayer is at the saIne tilne one of the
deepest" nlysteries and one of the nlost
wonderful realities. The Church has
not yet discovered, nluch ·less begun to
realize, the linlitless possibilities of in
tercession."

The concluding chapter considers the
"Possibilities of the Present Situation.""
These are the possibility of carrying the
gospel to all the non-Christian world,
of entering into the long period of
preparation, of grave consequences to
the Church if it fails to perfOr111 its duty.
The author declares: "The only thing
that will save the Church fron1 the inl- .
nlinent perils of growing luxury and
materialis111 is the putting forth of all
its' powers on behalf of the world with-

I,
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out Christ. The concern of Christians
to-day should 110t be lest non-Christian
peoplc refusc to rccei ve Christ, but lest
they in failing to conlnlunicate hinl will
thCIl1Selvcs lose hin1. ("The Decisive
I-Iour of Christian l\1issions." By John
R. 1\10t1. N e\v York: Student \Tolun
tcer l\10venlent for Foreign l\/Iissions.
1910. )

NOTE AND COMMENT.

A conference of Social Service Unions
was recently held in England between
repr~'sentativesof all denOlllinational So
cial Service Unions in the country.
Every Nonconfornlist body was repre
sented, including the Society of Friends,
and delegates froI11 the Social Service
Unions of the Church of England and
the Ronlan Catholic Church were also
present. It was decided that all the de
noniinations represented should concen
trate for the conling year on the work
of poor law refornl, which is recognized
by the Christians of England as one of
the present necessities if governIllent is
to be transfused 'with the spirit of
Christ.

At the recent ll1eeting of the Georgia
Baptist Convention a conlnlittee was ap-·
pointed to report on reforIns in crilninal
law needed in the interest of social
righteousness and for the deterring of
those who were in danger of falling into
a criIllinal life. Anl0ng other reCOln
ll1endatio11s the conlnlittee urged that the
State laws be so aIl1ended as to subserve
the ends of justice, cutting off the pos
sibility of nlere technical delays, siInpli
fying and cheapening legal proceedings,
and insuring so swift an e,nforceIl1ent of
the proper penalty that the crinle and its
punishnlent would be indissolubly linked
in the popular Inind. Legal refonn is
needed now as in the days when

.... _ '"WI!' _._-'--._._ ..•. _~_.__.•"._'._.- _..• - .'~"., •.••.• ~_.__ •.• . •__

Isaiah cried, "\V()e upon those who turn
aside the needy froll1 judgnlent and take
away the right of the poor of Iny peo
pIe!" or when Jerelniah denounced the
wickedness of those who "plead not the
cause of the fatherless, that they should
prosper," and who "do not judge the
right of the needy."

A nluch-needed effort to save negro
children is being inaugurated in Nash
ville under the auspices of the Arts and
Crafts f\ssociation of Negro \Vonlen,
and with the cordial aid of white people
who are interested in their black neigh
bors. They are raising Inoney to build
a settlenlent hOllle where colored boys
and girls Inay be drawn in from the
streets and taught useful and helpful
things while being trained in Inorality
and religion. Industrial classes have al
ready been formed in various parts of
the city with an enrollnlent of 250 chil
elI-en, who are being taught the various
industries as well as "innocent aIlluse
nlents," that vital need of all children,
white or black, for lack of which the

. devi1's lure of vile anlusenlents draws
so tnany souls and bodies to destruction.
The white people of Louisville are co
operating nobly \vith the efforts of ne
groes to help their own race: the \:vhite
people of Nashville will give them the
sanle Christian furtherance.

In Buffalo. N. Y.. one hundred and
twenty-four Churches are united in the
work of caring. for the city poor. The
city is carefully districted anl0ng these
Churches, representing all denolnina
tions, and each Church beC0111eS respon
sible for all cases of relief in its OYJ11
district. 1-\11 funds for relief outside of
institutions are aeltninistered by these
Churches, \vhich stand~ as the Churches
of a C0111111unity should stand, as the e111
bodinlent to the public of Christian
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sylnpathy and .helpfulness. Relief is
given along lines at once religious and
scientific, .and a number ,of Christian
Inen and \vomen are systelnatically giv
ing time, thought, and loving care to a
practical exposition of the Ineaning of
brotherly love. In a notable article in
the Ce"Jzfury last August Dr. \iVashing
ton Gladden luade a strong plea for the
extension of svstelTIatic \vOTk of this

•
kind as one effective nleans of restoring
to the Churches their forl1ler c0111111and
jng position in community life.

The teillperance sentilnent of this
country, so largely the result of the
work of the various Churches, -is reach
ing out not only to prevent the 111aklng
of drunkards, but to rescue those already
nlade. Both cities and States are es
tablishing farnl colonies \\There nlen and
women Inay regain health in outdoor
work and at the sanle tilne be built up
in character and will power until they
can conquer tenlptation. In England
Lady I-:Ienry SOll1erset has for sixteen
years Inaintained an industrial farni. col
ony for WOl1len at Reigate. The out
door work "cultivating health and char
acter" as well as flowers, vegetables, and
poultry has proven enlinently Sllccess
ful. l\1any of the wonlen received are
insane, dying, unfit for treatInent, or
remain less than the full twelve 1110nths;
yet 11lore than half of all received are
"restored to womanhood, usefulness, and
happiness." The records in our own
country also give ground for hope that
a large proportion of this so hopeless
class l1lay be reclainlec1' and rec1eeni'ed.

At the recent Southern Conservation
Congress, in Atlanta, a denland vvas
l11ade for "the conservation of Inen,
wonlen, and children, and of their hap
piness, as well as conservation of nla-

terial resources." The teaching of con
servation principles' in the public schools
was advocated, the passing of child
labor laws, conservation of public health,
and the physical, Inental, and moral de
velopment of the people "to the. highest
point of efficiency." Protection of work
inglnen against accidents in industry was
also urged, and the establishnlent.-by the
various States of conservation cOlnnlis
sions. This broader conservation is the
logical outconle of the nlovelnent to pre:..
serve our forests,our water supplies, to
protec.t the soil frol11 denudation, and
otherwise to husband our material
wealth. If the birds of the air are so
closely bound to us, as they are, that
their wanton destruction is a nlenace.
to the prosperity of the nation, surely
Inankind is knit into one, and the iln
poverishlnent and exploitation of any' one
class is a blow to the life of all. \\Then
Christ preached. brotherly love, he was
not trying to graft alien principles into
the stock of hUl11.an life, but was trying
to show us the basic law of efficiency in
htunan affairs.

Memorial to the British Government.

The delegates to the VYorld l\/Iission
ary Conference adopted a nlel110rial to
the British governlnent on the subject
of the opiunl traffic. This l11e111orial
reads as follows:

\Ve, the undersigned, who, as delegates
from the various missionary societies of the
world, are in Edinburgh attending a \Vorla
Missionary Conference, in view of the new
unquestioned sincerity of the government of
China in their endeavor .to suppress the opium
evil, beg, with much respect, to express to
the government of Great Britain our deeply
earnest desire that China may be left entirely
free with regard to the importation of opium,
and that the government of Great Britain will
take such other steps as may be necessary for
hringing the opium trade to a speedy close.
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This ll1etnorial has been printed with
the natlles of thehunclreds of prOlllinent
ll1en fronl all over the worId who tnacle
up the Conference. A glance over the
list will illlpress one with the strength
of the petition fro 111 the standpoint of
those who signed it. It is being circu
lated with a Foreword by the Bishop of
Durhanl. In the opening sentence of
this Foreword the Bishop says: "The
signatories of the present nlenlorial to
the British governlllent ll1ay without ex
~ggeration be said to represent the l110ral
opinion of the civilized world." And
again he says: "Such an array of sup
porters beneath the tetnperate while
enlphatic statenlent and plea of the me
morial is a phenonlenon of weight and
pO\\Ter."

This nlenlorial conles at a titne when
China needs the nloral support, sympa
thy, and prayers of people who love
their kind. No people ever needed
or more deserved the help and applause
of Christendonl than the Chinese people

, do this nl01TIent in their I-Ierculean and
marvelously successful effort to grapple
'with this great curse.

Tercentenary of the King James Version.

The publication of the I(ing JatTIes
\1ersion of the Bible in 161 I has a place
in history of such ,\vorId-wide signifi
cance as to nlake it worthy of special
C0111nlenloration. Its l11eaning grows
,vith the extension of the English lan
guage and the constantly growing cir
culation of the Bible in English. The
dawning of the year 191 I brings us to
the end of the third century since that
history-nlaking event. The Alllerican
Bible Society has wisely arranged for a
tercentenary conlnlen10ration to be ob
served throughollt the country. 11inis
ters, Sunday school superintendents,
and all religious organizations are

asked to repeat the story of the English
Dible and its influence on hUlnan life.
Presidents of universities and college~

and heads of schools are requested to

enlphasize in smne public "vay the value
of the English Dible as an educational

force. It is suggested to the heads of
the Federal governlnent and governors

of States that they give some appropriate

recognition of the English Bible as at
the foundation of our free institutions.
The judiciary and the bar are urged to

give recognition to the Bible as related
to the laws, and editors are called on
to cooperate in extending as widely as

possible a knowledge of this celebration
and its significance.

Since the exact time in the year 1911 of
the publication of the I(ing James Ver
sion is not kno\Vn~ no day has been fixed
definitely, but as far as practicable April
23, 1911 (first Sunday after Easter), is
reconln1ended in order that there may
be sonle unity in the celebration.

A list of appropriate topics has been
suggested, such as "The Influence of
the English Bible on the English Lan
guage," "On English Literature," "On
CustOlns, Laws, Governlnent, and Social
Life;" "Its .Relation to the Life of the
People, to l\1issions, to Civil Liberty,"
etc. The Anlerican Bible Society will
furnish free needed infonnation, ~vith

lists of suitable books and other litera
ture bearing on the subject, and also sug
gestive progran1s, etc.

This tercentenary should be universal
ly celebrated. It furnishes an adn1irable
opportunity for reexanlining and reaf
finning our ilnnleasurable indebtedness
to the English Bible. It should be the
nleans of drawing our thoughts to this
source of our noblest and n10st enduring
influences and of kindling in us a livelier
affection for the Book divine.

--~-----------------------_..._-------------------------------------
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Greetings and Congratulations.

BILTMORE, N. C.
The three ITI1SSlQnary periodicals which

will soon be combined into one will give us
still deeper interest in the world's evangeli-
zation. :rVIRS. POTTS.

i

,I
!
I.

I

.J.

.~

FROM BISHOP CANDLER.

I welcome the MISSIONARY VOICE as' the out
come of the union of our three missionary pe
rodicals which we have had for some years.
Such a publication cannot fail. to s~t forward
the· great cause it represents,

VV. A. CANDLER.

NEW YORK, November 30, 1910.

It isa great pleasure to wish ,veIl ·to the
MJS'SIONARY VOICE and to all the missionary
activities of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
South. The missions of the Presbyterian
Church in the U. S. A. touch the missions of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in
Brazil, ] apan, Korea, and China, and every
where we rejoice in the cordiality of their re
lations, the unity of their purposes, and the
hearty friendship of their members. \\Te thailk
God for all blessings that have a~tended the
missionary work of the Southern Ivlethodist
Church and for the great growth which has
come during the last ten years, and we ear
nestly pray that this may be the beginning
of yet greater things, ..and 'that with God's
blessing the IVIISSIONARY VOiCE may contribute
to such a great advance.

RonERT E. SPEER,
Sccrciar:,' Board of FOI'cig1l M,issio1ls of

tltc Prcsbytcriml Cll1lrc!t m thc U1It'tcd
Statcs. '

NEW YORK, November 9, 1910.
I rejoice that you have been able to unify

your missio~ary publications. I wish a .long
and llseful career for the MISSIONARY VOICE.

HOMER C. STUN~Z,

First Assistant Secretor:,' Board' of Forcign
~Missiolls, .1"1ethodist Episcopal Cll1irch.

MEMPHIS, TENN., December 3, 1910.
Hearty congratulations upon the happy

thought of consolIdation of our missionary
periodicals. It is sensible, religious, and busi
nesslike. I am sure it will commend itself
to your large and growing constituency as an
eminent step toward genuine progress. The
Laymen's Missionary Movement is glad to
pledge you generous cooperation in this new
and most worthy undertaking.

JOHN R PEPPER,
PrcsidclIt La:,'lIlcll'S l11issiollary }'1oVCI1lCllt,

M ('tlwdist Episcopal Ch1l1'c1I, SO:lth.

COLUSA, CAL.
step, consolidating
RUTH Tv1cNARY.

NASHVILLE, November 3, 1910.

The logical result of the consolidation of
the three boards would be the consolidation of
the magazines. I consider this consolidation
with great favor, and believe that in that form
you will be able to give to the constituency of
the :MISSlONARY VOICE a comprehensive view
of the mission field, beginning at home and
extending "to the uttermost part of the earth."
I shall look forward with interest to the first
and succeeding issues. H. F. VhLLJAMS,
Editor Southcr1/ Pr('sb'yteriall BOQ1'd PlIbli-

rntin1lJ.

I t is certainly a wISe
the three magazines.

The combination of the several publica
tions of your board is ii1 the interest of
economy and effectiveness, on· which all 111

tcrested are to be congratulated.
DR. JOSIAH STRONG.

ALTON PARK, TENN.
I believe the union will be the best thing

in the world for us and for missions, and as
for myself, I am willing to sing the "Union
Forever." :rVIRS. ]. E. SANDERS.

The following letters of congratula
tion indicate the spirit in which the :MIS
SION ARY VOICE is being welcomed by
missionary leaders in and out of our
Church, also their attitude to\vard the
unity of interest and effort which it rep
resents:

14

I must assure you of my prayers for you
and this work. I trust this combining of the
papers may result in the greatest good to all
our work. J feel sure it will.

1\'lRs. ]. Vv. PERRY,
Vire President TFomlln's l11issiollary Co1tllcil.
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CLIFTON F()f{CE, VA.

\Vc arc· all delighted with the change ill
the Ad7./Ocatc for IDII, and expect to enjoy

it more than ever, and 1 hope I may double

the list of subscribers.
lVJHS. THOMAS J. \\TILSON.

BALTDIORE, November 5, IDIO.

I approve most heartily of your plan of
consolidation, and especially of your deter
mination to publish "one strong missionary
magazine" on behalf of missions. 1t will uni
fy; and just in proportion as it unit1es your
work, I am confident it will strengthen your
appeal before your Church. May God richly
bless this new departurc and make your work
a blessing to many! L. B. VVOLF,
GCllcral Sccrdar_v Board of Foreign .nlis-

siolls, Evangelical Lutherall Chlt-rclz.

RICH l\IOND, November 4, 1910.

Inasmuch as all of your Boards have been
consolidated by your General Conference into
one general board, I think it will be much
better for you to have one periodical. In this

way there can be unity or consecutive action.
I trust that you may be able to make a good,
strong magazine, filling it with information,
and that through this means your people may
be influenced to make a grand advance in the
?\Iaster's service. R. ]. \VILLINGHAl\I,
Correspolldillg SecretOJ"}' F oreigll lJlissioll

Board, SOlltherll Baptist COllvelltioll.

BOSTON, November 8, 1910.

I feel confident you are making no mistake
in proj ecting this new periodical, and I extend
congratulations and good wishes on. behalf of

myself and our board.

Our experience of the past year, during
which we have been publishing a single joint
magazine in place of three publications by as
many societies, leads me to commend most
heartily the plan of your Boards. Education

ally, it is a step forward in bringing the whole
world of missions before every reader. I trust
that the new magazine may reach a far larger
number than any of its predecessors, and that
the results of the undertaking may be broader
and deeper interest, increased prayer, and lar
ger contributions for the missionary cause.

FRED P. rL\GG1\RD.

![0111(' Secretary ..'1l!lcricall BaNist Foreigll
.Uissi01iill"J' Society.

NEW YOI<K, N ovcm!)er 10, l~IO.

J am rejoiced to learn of the plan which
you have adopted of having onc strong mis
-;ionary magazine which is to servc the inter
ests of all your missionary boards. This is in
line with meeting on(' of the principal needs of
the prescnt time-that of supplying really ad
equate missionary periodical literature. There
is no great cause which is so poorly served in
this way as the missionary cause. I belien°
that your new magazine will be greatly used
ill scaling up the standards of some of our
other missionary periodicals.

JOIl N R. [\1 OTT,

Chairman COlltilluatioll COl1lmittee, TVorld
Jl issiollary COli ferellce.

CONGRATULATORY GREETING.

Actual consolidation, through concentration,
wider observation, more evangelization-the
l'vIrssIONARY VOICE ought to mean all this and
more. The name, it will be seen, makes me

feel rhythmical. It makes me feel more than
poetic. It makes me feel prophetic. From
this consolidation I prophesy graciolls results.
By it we will get more reading for less money.
\Ve will get in condensed form and in clearer
statement what we want to know of the plans,
methods, and results of the missionary work.
I offer a greeting, a prophecy, a wish, and a
prayer for the immediate and lasting succes~

of our consolidated missionary periodical, the
l\JISSION ARY VOICE.

BISHOP O. P. FITZGERALD.
N ashville, Tenn.

PHILADELPHIA, N Q\'ember 4, 1910.

I give you my very heartiest and best \\,ish
es for the utmost success in your new venture
of missionary publication of all the boards.

Personally, I ha\'e not looked with favor on
the unification plan of agitation, unless there

is some plan for the unif1cation of administra
tion and the distribution of funds.

There is nothing, however, so valuable as
experience, and I shall await with great inter
est the succe~s· of your undertaking, hoping

that through the experience of many boards
we may arrive at a method which \\,ill m·oid

all friction and arouse the Church fully to its
mISSIOnary opportunity both at home and

abroad. C. R. \VATSOX.
Corres/,olldillg St'crctary Board of Foreign

.:lIissiolls. Ullited Presbyteriall Church of
N ortll .-llllcrica.



A NEW READING OF THE GREAT
COMMISSION.

O. E. BRO\VN.

Few passages of Scripture have re...
ceived such earnest and varied study as
the great conln1ission. In recent years
that study has been intensified very
greatly. The ECUl11enical l\iissionary
Conference of 1900 gave thorough con
sideration to the essential principles of
the lnissionary 1110vell1ent, and the dis
cussion organiz':d itself about the mean
ing and clainls of the great con1111ission.
The General l\1issionary Conference of
our own Church held in New Orleans
in 1901 also gave al11ple' attention to the
foundation of Christian nlissions, and
called out from Bishop Granbery his tell
ing address on "Obedience to the Great
C0111111ission: Christ's Law of Life to I-lis
Church." Soon call1e that relllarkable
little book by Andrew l\1urray, "The K.ey
to the l\1issionary Problen1." The book
reaches its clill1ax in thc chapter on "A
l\lissionary l\Iinistry," and that chapter
is crowned with a ll1atchless statelllent of
the infinite significance of the great
conl111ission. One of the latest C0111nlen
taries on l\/Iatthew, that by Dr. PlUlnlner,
goes the unusual length of giving nlorc
than ten conlpact pages to interpreting
the great con1n1ission under such sug
gestive heads as the "Great Claim," the
"Great Charge," the "Great Promise."
As onc turns the pages of those splendid
volumes, "Thc Dictionary of Christ and
the Gospels," he comes upon the topic
"Commission." As he rcads the para
graphs of this illmninating article he is
brought to a pause over these arresting
"\vords: "The power is placcd at the

(16)

disposal of, the presence granted to,
those alone who obey the cOlnn1and, 'Go
and disciple the nations.' "

Besides these treatments of the Great
C0111n1ission, one also finds a discrin1ina
ting discussion of it in authors so far
apart as Dr. Adolph Harnack in his
"Expansion of Christianity," and Dr.
Robert E. Speer in his recent Duff lec
tures, "Christianity and. the Nations."
Then, too, the l11issionary library will
afford such nl0nographs on our Lord's
last com111and as Robson's "The Resur
rection Gospel" and l\IIorgan's "The
l\1issionary l\1ani festo." Surely it wopld
seen1 that no added word is needed for
the interpretation of the great cOInmis
sion, yet each richer experience of life
puts new n1eaning into fa1niliar scrip
tures. The Christian student is con
stantly n1aking a new Bible for hi111self
in that the processes of his Christian
living and thinking are constantly put
ting real n1eaning into hitherto ll1eaning
less scriptures and new, vitalizing ll1can
ing into what have bccOIne fa111iliar, even
thrcadbare, passages of Scripture. One
could not sit through the sessions of the
Edinburgh Con fercnce without being
made into a new man with a new Biblc,
sceing his life in thc light of a new earth
cncOlnpasscd by a ncw hcaven. It was ill
the atmosphcre of this Confercnce that
thc Grcat Conln1ission took on a new
reading. It was a ne\v reading 110t be
Causc any new clC111cnts were read into
thosc nlaj estic words, but because there
was a new placing of enlphasis in thcir
rcading.

A new c111phasis deserves to bc called
a ncw reading.. for. this cll1phasis dcter.;
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mines the whole attitude of mind in

duced by the reading. In reading the

great comnlission one nlay throw the

emphasis upon the omnipotent, inlperial,

creative Christ, and find his soul bowed

with inllneasurable reverence and his

conscience awakened to an unquestion

ing, absolute obedience. One lnay find

the emphasis upon the all-abounding love

which sets a task as wide, as deep, as

high as the needs and possibilities of

every member and every nation of the

whole human falllily. Such a reading

may stir all the latent alllbitions in a man

for achieving the il11possible. Yet again.

the emphasis lnay fall upon the pronlise

elelnent in the great COl11111ission and one

nlay hear the living Christ assuring his

unfailing presence to everyone on every

day, in every place, in every act, in every

state, wherein the way of duty leads.

Under this last elllphasis the reverence

of the first elnphasis is saved but kindled

into an ardent friendship, and the inl

possible task of the second enlphasis is

kept but transfigured into an unspeakable

privilege. It is this last el11phasis which

constitutes the new reading of the great

conlnlission afforded by the Edinburgh

Conference.

Let us dwell for a Inonlent upon the

significance of this new. reading. Look

first at the c1ainl of Christ to "all author

ity in heaven and in earth'" in the light

of this enlphatic prolllise. The pronlise

transfornls the radiant Oll1nipotence of

Christ, before which we 111ust prostrate

ourselves, into a ready resource always

at our disposal and always adequate for

all of our del11ands. The proclal11ation

of power 11light, if overel11phasized, in

duce the hunlble, obscure toiler in SOlne

dark corner of the earth to feel that he

could not hope' to have a place in the inl

nlec1iate attention of one who is charged

T**

with adlllinistering a realm as wide as

heaven and earth combined. The bane

of nOlninal Christianity has been that it

has fostered the judicial majesty of

Christ at the expense of his immediate

presence in every Christian heart. Nonl

inaI Christianity is virtually a non

Christian religion, because it limits or

annuls not the nlajestic claim but the

prOlllised presence of Christ. Christian

ity is not so lnuch an enthroned Christ

in the coslnic sense as an indwelling

Christ in the personal sense. The Christ

of R0111e is 1110re like a pagan deity than

a personal Saviour and Friend. The

prOlnise, tenlpering the proc1alnation,

answers every servant of Christ that he
-'

who holds the Inastery of all the forces

of God's universe is the friend whom he

knows in the falniliar and sacred experi

ences of daily life and sense. The all

elnbracing authority of our Lord "vait~

for l11en to accept his prOll1ised presence.

that through thenl he nlay fulfill his al

111ighty Illinistry. The pronlise tells us

that all our days Inay be days of the

strong Son of God, for it is none other

than he who offers hilnself to us as ou'r

unfailing copartner in all the paths and

phases of life.

Look again at the task of evangeliZIng

all the nations in the light of this out

standing pronlise. The word "Go" of

Jesus has a thrill of sublinle purpose and

power about it that sounds forth without

parallel. Dr. A...· H. Strong says: "It

is the sublil1lest order ever given on

earth." He suggests that, thinking siln

ply of the outer conditions, "the audacity

of that conl111and seenlS alnlost insanity. ,.

The first clay's session of the Edin

burgh Conference was given to cor~

sidering the report of the Conll1lission

on Carrying the Gospel to All the N 011

Christian \\Torld. \\Then that survey
~

had broug-ht before the vlslo.n the vast-
'-
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ness of the missionary task, the first inl
pulse of a staggering faith was to cry
out: "To put such a burden on human
shoulders, however reenforced, is to ex
act the inlpossible." But when the saIne
voice which says "Go" sets this urgent
word in the Inidst of the gracious pronl
ise, "Lo, I anl with you," conlmand
seelns changed into invitation and "Go"
begins to sound nlore like "Conle, let
us go." No task is too great if it is
the ll1utual task of a nlan and his infinite
Helper. It is in the light of this sanle
pronlise that the gigantic educational task
of Christian lnissions is transferred fr0111
the list of the absurdities and put into
the list of the assured certainties. To
take an inventory of the vast masses of
benighted and besotted humanity; to see
millions enslaved to vice by the fanatical
sanctions of religion itself, and then to
hear the IVlaster say, "Teaching theIR
to observe all things whatsoever I have
comll1anded you"-this seenlS to nlake
the educational task quite eclipse the
evangelistic task, though that seemed
impossible. The promise gives us Dr.
Horton's vision: "It seenled to lne for
a moment as if I could see the long,
slow purposes of God in the world and
see how he was sufficient to lead life up
warel to the life of 111an; how he was
sufficient to lead ll1an upward to the life
of Christ; and how he is sufficient and
obviously intends to lead the life of lnan
kind, all of it, upward into the full
ness of the lneasure of the stature of
Christ." Evidently Christ nleant that
we should read our commission with the
emphasis on the promise of his presence
and participation with us in every effort
and cxperience. The vcry fact that hc
prefaced thc pr01nise with that arrcsting
word "10" indicated that he dcsircd to
hold our attcntion upon the promise, that
he kncw how crushing it would be to

read our cOl11nlission without keeping his
gracious pron1ise fully in lnind.

The pron1ise of Christ's abiding pres
ence also indicates one of the prilnary
qualifications of an effective n1issionary.
I'i:e 111ust not nlerely be one \\Tho has a
Christian conscience, but one who has a
consciousness of Christ in his life. He
nlust not n1erely be one who has a sense
of duty, but one who has a noontide cer
tainty that he is one with Christ in kno\v
ing hinlself to be a son of God. He
n1ust not lnerely be one who has the
memory of a happy day when once he
found Christ as his Saviour, but he n1ust
be one for Wh0111 Christ means more to
day as a present reality than he ever has
in the past. He 111USt be one who is not
nlerely looking forward to a day when
Christ will return and manifest his pres
ence and power, but he must be one who
sees and knows Christ now and here in
the fullness of his help and friendship.
The new reading of the great con1lnis
sion sets in the heart a song like the
falnous hyn111 known as "St. Patrick's:"

Christ with me, Christ before me;
Christ behind me, Christ within me;
Christ beneath me, Christ above me;
Christ on my right, Christ on my left;
Christ ill the fort, Christ on the chariot seat;
Christ in the poop (traveling at sea) ;
Christ in the heart of every man who thinks

of me;
Christ in the mouth of every man who speaks

to me',
Christ in every eye that sees me;
Christ in every ear that hears me.

STRENGTH OF THE UNION.

MHS. E. B. CHAPPELL.

The union of the ll1issionary interests
of the l\1cthodist Episcopal Church,
South" which was cffccted at the session
of the late Gencral Con ferencc is far
reaching in plan and comprehensive. in
scope. It stands for unity in purposc

,
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and cooperation in nlethod aIuong nlen
and wonlen for all classcs in all lands.
There is no roonl in it for class distinc
tion. No "nlalc or fenlale," 110 "bar
barian, Scythian, bond or frce." A large
thing has becn undertaken, and it calls
for a large spirit. It calls for a large
faith in the 11lcn and wonlen who are
leading it and large patience in the
\vorking out of the plan. No slnall
lcnses \vill catch the view of the great
ness or the worth that the conception
elnbodies. "\iVhen you go out under a
clear sky studded \vith nlyriads of stars
and systenls, you do not carry your nli
croscope; you leave that for the drop of
\vater. You seek a nlediunl through
which to bring to your vision a broad
view of a large field. rhrough that nlag
nificcnt instrtllnent, the telescope, you
have the heavens at your conll11and, and
you fill your eyes \vith lnany worlds.

In conling to vie\v the forward tuis- .
sionary nloveluent of your Church \vill
you bring your telescope? Will you look
out on its breadth of plan, on its co
operation of forces, on its proposed
econonlY of tnen, wonlen, and .nloney
through the vision of a large faith?
vVill you reserve judgnlent of the tninor
details and the inlperfections that n1llst
necessarily belong to a systenl inaugu
rated by inlperfect agents? HIill you
'yourself help to 1nahe it 'luhat yon thilll?
1't should be?

The Inechanical union begins \vith
the nlerging of ,vhat has hereto
fore been three boards into one.
This one, the Board of lVIissions
of the I\1ethodist Episcopal Church,
South, holds within its scope all
the nlission work undertaken by the
Church, by both nlen and wonlen, in the
United States and in the lands beyond
the sea. A yet closer union is needed
in all departl11ents. God speed the clay

vvhen in schools, in hospitals, in publish
ing interests, in evangelistic campaign,
and settlclnent house districts the work
I11ay be nlore closely united! The need
is too great, the clenland too ilnperative
to rest anything on a few technicalities,
on supposed rights and privileges.

In nothing is the econOl11Y of plan, as
seen thus far, nlore apparent than in the
111issionary publications. The merging of
three periodicals into one, and the placing
in the hands of two editors the entire pub
lished l11atter of the united boards, will
be of great econOlllic value. Through
these vehicles of infornlation and in':'
spiration the Church at honle and in the
foreign land ,vill have knowledge of all
alike, and, knowing, will give her best in
manhood and wonlanhood to redeelll the
world.

I--Iow? Spiritually, if the union is to be
a vital one. It 1nay be possi~le to have
the' fonn ·of union; to stand as one body
before the ,vorld, but to lack that union of
spirit which alone will bring po,ver
and efficiency. If ,ve encourage a spir
it of criticisnl, or fail in giving to each
other the large confidence which ,vill
stinlulate to effort and heroic victory, ,ve
shall nliss that union that Christ tells
about. "I anl the vine, ye are the branch
es," he says; and fruit-bearing is prOIu
ised only as this union is conlplete. God
forbid that anyone should hinder the
perfect unity of spirit, and so lose his
connection with the life that flows out
frol11 Christ into every living branch!

There lies out before this united Inis
sionary force a great future. The
Church has fallen in line with the dOlll
inant nlovel11ent in the world's progress,
cooperation. It has begun at last to see
that the children of this ,vorId have been
wiser in their generation than the chil
dren of light and to learn the lesson of
nlutual dependence.



MESSAGES FROM THE FRONT.

Rev. 1\'1. B. Stokes, Superintendent of
the Wonsan East District, \vrites, under
date of October 16, of the fine annual
meeting held at V'lonsan and of the in
spiration afforded by the presence of
Bishop Hoss. The IneInbership numbers
715: \vith more than 900 probationers in
the district. The prospect is· encoura
ging for a great year of \vork and in
g-athering of souls.

Rev. C. T. Collyer has sent notes on
the annual' Ineeting at Songdo, which
were· written at the request of the meet-

"ing, and in which reference is ·made to
:f:'3ch kind of work carried on by the

~ORMITORY ANGLO-KOREAN SCHOOL, w.
G. CRAM'S RESIDENCE TO RIGHT.

mission in I{orea. Similar Ineetings are
to be held in each station, and after that
5imultaneous meetings will be held in the
more than 350 courthouse towns
throughout I(orea. Great results are
expected froln this canlpaign. Bishop
Hoss's sermons and addresses were very
helpful to the cause.

(20)

THE SITUATION IN MEXICO.

Vlie are glad to say that the situatlol'
in l\1exico gives at present no occasion
for alarnl. The governnlent, and not

Americans nor Protestants, is the real
object of the attack on the part of the
insurrectionists. It is 110t safe to proph
esy in such Inatters, but it appears no~

that the government vvill be able to con
tro1 the situation. Beyond some injury
done to windows and fence at the ,vom
en's school in Guadalajara and the break
ing of windovvs in the rented house 'Oc
cupied by Rev. R. C. Elliott, presiding
elder of the Guadalajara District, no
damage has been done our property..
None of our nlissionaries have suffered
harm. Brother Elliott and his family
found it necessary for safety to climb
over the roof to a neighbor's and spend
the night.

Two IVlexican teachers in our school
at San Luis Potosi have been arrested
and thrown into prison, accused of being
implicated in the insun-ection. At last
accounts they had been allowed hail, and
this ,vould indicate that the cases are no~

serious. Their exenlplary characte1
\vhile in our enlploy leads us to hope tha"l
they will be able to establish their inn('
cence of any wrongdoing.

Vvhile our work here and there nlay
suffer sonle temporary obstruction, \ve de
not entertain any fear of serious injury
to our lllissions or Illissionaries. The.
governlnent has shown a disposition to
give all necessary protection, and ,viU
doubtless continue to do so..

,
i..
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.MRS. :M. 'vV. I-lESTER.

1'Irs. Marvin W. Hester, of Gllantanamo,
Cuba, is a native of North Carolina, educated
at Asheville, and received special training in
the New York l\1issionary Institute.

Cheering News from the China Conference.

IVIiss Martha Pyle, President of the
Laura Haygood lVlelTIorial, at Soochov/,
China, has sent a Inost cheering report
of the China Conference, which has just
convened in I-Iuchow, to the effect that
it was the best in every way that they
have ever had. No changes \vere l11ade
in the appointn1ents of the Inissionaries
of the "\"1\10111an's 11issionary Council.
The ne\v 111issionaries, 11isses 11artin
and Beadle, were sent to Vlest Soochow
to 1'Iiss Atkinson's \vork, 1/Iiss Otis to
~1cTyeire, and 11iss Sarah J. Sn1ith to
Hucho\v. At the request of the ladies
of the Conference, the con1111ittee on ed
ucation of the VVol11an's 1/Iissionary
Council \vill act \vith the board' of trus
tees', \vhich is a step toward joint union
in all n1atters educational.

1vIiss Pyle says further: "The work
at I-Iuchow is beautiful. Virginia School
is doing well. Christians around that
district are numbered by the hundreds.
Jt certainly is a new day for China.
There is everything to admire in the
way our workers have planned the \vork
down there.

A Bishop's Testimony.

Fron1 the steamship Siberia, just a day
out fr0111 San Francisco, Bishop Hoss
sends to the Woman's Missionary Coun
cil a message of congratulation: "I am
glad to say that \ve had delightful Con
ferences in Japan, Korea, and China. It
gives me especial satisfaction to bear tes
timony to the diligence, intelligence, and
-consecration of your ladies in those fields."

REV. M. W. HESTER) GUANTANAMOJ ' CUBA.

Rev. 1'dan'in "T. Hester, a native of North
Carolina, took special training with a view to
missionary work, joined the Northwest Texas
Conference, and from there was sent by th~

Board of :Missions to Cuba, and is stationed
at Gl1antanamo.

"
;.
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The Work of One of the Missionaries of
°the Woman's Missionary Council.

During three l110nths of the year this
missionary gave six hours a day to class
rOOln work, assisted in 5I I 1nedical ex
anlinations, 110 of which ,,'ere conduct
ed ,vithout the aid of the physician, they
being absent frOln the city-and she is
neither nurse nor physician. She is
sued thre~ nunlbers of the Church organ
during the absence of the editor; devoted
t\'lO and one-half hours three nights in
the ''leek to the night school at the In
stitutional Church; acted as superintend
ent of Institutional Sunday school, as
teacher, and as organist at all the serv
ices. She is President of the Ladies'
Aid Society and the Junior League, in
addition to all of which she did some
house-to-house visiting as well as conl
mittee vlork.

A Voice from Brazil.

Among the blessings .and pleasures
\vhich canle to us recently was the visit
of Bishop Lambuth and l\1iss Glenn.
He ,vas deeply impressed \vith the possi
bilities for the ,vork in this "Tonderful
Southland of ours, and the plans he has
formed for their early realization make
our hearts rejoice. The great day of
Brazil's evangelization is surely ap
proaching. \iVhat we need in order to
hasten it is an increased force and an
increased consecration upon the part of
those of us who are already working for
it.

Year's Report of Schools of Woman's Work
in Korea.

During the last school year in I(orea
there were in the boarding schools 265
pupils, in day schools 225 pupils, and
in Bible schools 91 pupils. In these
schools 195 were baptized and 44 re
ceived as probationers. Forty-eight vil-

lages were visited by our missionaries
and 208 by the Bible wonlen. The value
of our property in I(orea is $81,890 in
gold.

CHENG KYO CHURCH, SEOUL, KOREA.

This is the new church recently completed
by Rev. J. L. Gerdine, and is our prin~ipal
church in the capital, formerly· called Char
Kol Church.

Korea.

(Extract from the report of Board of Edu
cation adopted at the late Conference in Ko
rea.)

In view of the fact that the wOlnan's
work has already two large boarding
schools for girls, one in \Vonsan and one
in Songdo, which offer sufficient acconl
Inodation for the girls who are of prop
er age and advancenlent for boarding
schools; and iil view of the fact that
those two schools can care for all of our
constituency; and in view of the large
nUlnber of \vorkers necessary to run suc
cessfully three large boarding schools;
and since I(orea is at present in an cvan
gelistic crisis which lllakes it necessary
that our institutional work should not
beconle so cUlnbers0J11e as to detracti
fronl the evangelistic; and since our
force of workers on the fic1ei is too small
at prescnt to properly equip another
large boarding school, the concl!tions
havin~ so changcd in the past few ycars

'-' -
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that' day schools are not only possible
but popular because of the freec10111 ac
corded wonlen; therefore we recoll1111end
that prilra ry schools for girls be estab
lished in Seoul ill the secti011 of the city
where we have Churches planted, and,
further, that a day school of high school
grade be established in the Chokal sec
tion of the city, the sanle to be a continu
ation of the present Carolina Institute,
and that provision be lllade in connection
therewith for a lilllited nunlber of board
ing pupils if found actually 'necessary.

The Opening of Holston Institute, Songdo,

Korea.

The girls nloved into I-10lston Insti
tute in Septenlber, and a nlerry, en
thusiastic crowd they \vere. That first
night, as they ,vent froll1 rOOl11 to roonl
saying, "Good night, good night," they
renlinded the teachers of other days and
other college girls they had seen. They
are taking pride in their rooms and vie
with each other in their neatness and
-cleanliness. School opened on the 13th
of Septenlber with 109 pupils. No ,van
der the teachers ,vere proud and happy.
One of thelll says: "A.s I sat and looked
into those bright, anill1ated faces and
realized the possibilities ,vrapped up in
every child, nlY heart overflowed \vith
praises to our Father for his goodness
in giving us this beautiful, large build
ing and for sending all these children to
us And I could but cry out to hinl that

• r

our school lllig-ht not be ours, but en-
tirely his, recognized and known as such,
<lpd that he ,vould give us everyone of
those children as his jewels."

;\nother says: "\i\rhen I look at
this ll1agnificent. building and conlpare
it with what we had two years ago, the
little l1lud house under the hill. I re
joice with joy unspeakable. It seenlS too
,vonderful to be true. It should nlean

great things for I(orean womanhood.
God grant that it nlay. My heart over
Haws with gratitude when I think of the
dear, good ,VOl11en of I-10lston, many of
whon1 l11ade great sacrifices for this
school."

Advance at Lucy Cuninggim School.

A general advance has been made by
the Lucy Cuninggil11 School, vVonsan,
I(orea, alol)g all lines, but the most noted
advance has been nlade in things spir
itual. The Epworth League, the prayer
bands, Bible study, and special Bi
ble classes of all Christians in February
have been the l11eans of growth in spir
itual power.

On J\1ay 17, when the corner stone of
the new building \vas laid, there ,vere
over 3,000 iJeople present; and as each
nlessage \vas fraught ,vith the gospel of
salvation, nlany hearts were touched. At
the closing exercises of the school there
was another gathering of thousands on
the conlpound (yard). The girls \vent
anlong the crowd singing and talking
from 10 A.M. to 4 r.nI-, the hours ap
pointed for the exercises. Several fanli
lies have been brought into the Church
fro 11"1 these public occasions. School
opened Septelllber I \vith seventy-four
girls. Six nlore are expected, ,vhich
taxes the capacity of the present build
ing. Twenty additional applications
have been filed, while nlore than one
hundred have asked for adnlission.

Woman's Missionary Council Buys a New

Lot.

A nlost beautiful lot has been purchased
for the nornlal school in Saltillo, :Nlex
ico. It has a front of three hundred feet
in the .Alal11ec1a, the principal park of the
city. The present school property \vill
be sold and the proceeds invested in a
ne,v building.
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Wedding Bells.

The engagement of Rev. Charles Coll
yer and I\1iss ,Arrena Carroll, both of }~o

rea, has been announced. \Ve have
learned that our nlissionaries will l11ar
ry, particularly those' in I(orea, and we
have learned also not to oppose but to
ask God"s blessing on the union.

A Just Tribute to Mrs. S. C. Trueheart's
Work.

Bishop Lambuth inclosed in one of his
letters a little sprig of evergreen fronl
the cedar nanled "I\1iss ,"\ratts," which
stands on the hill near the beautiful
building at Petropolis. This \vas sent to
11rs. Trueheart "in men10ry of our pi
oneer missionary to 13razil, and at the
same tin1e in recognition of 11rs. True
heart's own devoted, unsel,fish service
which has been so unstintingly bestowed
on the n1issionary work of our Church in
foreign lands. I find the good results
of her administration, and desire to ex
press my personal appreciation of the
laborious work she has been engaged in

I

during lTIonths and years of increasing
toil and effort while she was in office.
With her it was a labor of love, and I .
need not tell you that the results fully
justify the efforts put forth."

A Good Investment.

The original cost of the wonlen's
buildings at Piracicaba, Brazil, was about
$r5,000, but the. grounds could not be
bought and put into their present con
dition to-day for less than $roo,ooo. At
the time it was bought it was a bull-fight
ing ground in the suburbs of a village;
now it is the center of one of the 1110st
beautiful and perhaps nlost pronlising
inland cities of Brazil. The enlargenlent
of the present building, the constant re
pairs, the outhouses, the drainage sys
tem, and a good part of the waterworks
have been ~('('omplished since 1808 with-

out any special appropriation from the
Board with the exception of $750. in
I902. Perhaps one teacher in the school
could tell fro111 what source a portion of
the n10ney for repairs was obtained, but
that is another story. The great increase
in the value of the property is due prin
cipally to the growth of the city.

A Message from the Hospital.

Your letter helped ll1e so much to set
my shining way through the thick. dark
ness that surrounded me. It was the Fa-
ther's Inessage giving l11e the con1fort
for which I have been so earnestly plead
ing as the tin1e for n1Y dread ordeal
drew near. I-Iow wonderfully he upheld
n1e by his love and grace! Ho\v exceed
ing abundantly above all I asked or
thought has he blessed tne! And no\v I
am full of hope and glad expectation,
for it tnust be that a time of service is not
far distant, else why have I been spared?

Already my mind is busy 'with plans
for work in the Soutl1\vest l\1issouri Con
ference, and I can hardly \vait until J

•
have pern1ission to begin.
. God willing, the end of the currenl
week \vill find l11e at h0111e in V'lebb City.
D'r. Trawick has not given the final
word of dismissal, but I expect it soon.
I-Ie has not yet told 111e what I may ex
pect for the future, but I look for noth
ing but good. Since that \vonderful day
when God gave tTI,e back to earth 111\'

heart has given no shelter to l11isgiving~

concerning the future.
\Vith deepest gratitude and love, I am,

as ever,
Affectionately yours. ALMA JONES.

"Nothing but good" was the ver
dict of the doctor, and our dear n1is
sionary is now at her hOlne in ,"\rebb
City, with a bright prospect of a full re
covery that will enable her to rctunl to
her beloved work in 1\1exico.

i
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OUR TWO NEW MISSIONARIES TO

BRAZIL.

It is the purpose of the MISSIONARY

VOICE to introduce to its readers each
month a little group of the new nlission
.aries accepted by the Wonlan's Board of
Foreign Missions at its last meeting.
We begin with the two sent out to Bra
zil in 1910.

Virginia Olive Howell.

A devoted laborer from Brazil late
'ly laillented the fact that none of the
missionaries ever nlake this field their

VIRGINIA OLIVE HO\VELL.

:first choice. It was a pleasure to recall
Miss I-Towell's own ,vorcls : "You nlay
kno\v that IllY devotion is particularly
fixed upon ROlDan Catholic countries.
How I would love to give nlY life to
Brazil !" This ,vas the little girl born in
Prescott, .Ark., who was found crying
one day, and gave as the reason for her

.1· .'••"J ',' ~"

grief her fear that all the heathen would
be converted before she was old enough
to go out as a lnissionary.

Though her own mother died when
she was only a few ,veeks old, she feels
that God richly blessed her with a con
secrated Christian stepmother, vlho in
every ,vay filled a mother's place and to
whom, more than to anyone else, she
traces her early desire to be a missionary.
A juvenile missionary society which she
joined when three years old gave her
the first impressions to\vard this holy
calling. Later caIne years of ,vavering
and indecision, and for a tilne she
thought she had effected a compromise
by agreeing to become a deaconess,
which gave her internlittent peace. In
1907 she joined in a week of prayer for
much-needed teachers in a certain field,
and as she prayed ever the ans,ver came:
"vVhy can't you go?" And in the end
she decided to go in answer to her o\vn
prayer.

Graduating from the high school of
her native town at sixteen years of age,
she entered Henderson College, where
her health gave way; but her undaunted
spirit led her after a tilne to enter Gallo
way College. She looks upon this de
cision as a leading of God, for the c1i
nlate at Searcy singularly agreed with
her. I-Ier health ,vas completely re
stored, and she took the A.B. degree at
Galloway in 1907.. The following two
years at the Scarritt Bible and Training
School conlpleted the splendid equip
ment of one of the most cultured and re
fined young ,vomen now upon our ,mis
sion field.

She sailed for Brazil in the summer
of 1910, and was appointed by Bishop
Lanlbuth to the school at Piracicaba.

Miriam Steel.

Seldonl does the young volunteer in
herit the benefits of the full synlpathy an3

"I .
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acquiescence of her parents in her chosen
field of labor. The Southern i\1ethodist
Church \vould expect such a high type
of consecration fron1 Dr. San1 A. Steel,
nor was it disappointed. He writes to
Miss Gibson in the following tern1S:
"i\1y daughter i\1irian1 inforn1s Ine that
she has n1ade application to you to enter
the Scarritt Bible and Training School
with a view to fitting herself for Chris
tian service. This is gratifying to n1e,
and I con1111end her to your favorable
regard. She has had excellent advan
tages and in1proved theIn, and now I anl
glad to know she desires to consecrate
herself to religious ·work."

"Vhat an abiding encouragen1ent such
words must prove to the daughter of
such a father!

Her early childhood was spent in
l\1emphis, Tenn., where she was born,
and in Nashville. FraIn her college pres
ident she \vins this testilnonial: "I-Ier
adaptability, versatility, consecration, and
adherence to duty, added to all1ple train
ing in private and public schools, be
sides special study in nonnal institutes,
combine to Inake her a Inost desirable
acquisition to the corps of teachers who
are battling for the bettern1ent of hu-

. "manlty.
Since her parents, and grandparents

as far back as she can trace thenl, have
been deeply religious people, it is not
strange that fr01n early childhood she
was interested in Church work taking
active part in the juvenile lnissionary
society. But it was not until the sun1
mer of 1908 that she felt a definite call
to missionary work. The years of Chris
tian training seenl to have Inade the
victorious decision an easy one in her
case, for at a missionary rally held in
her o\vn church at this tilne she vol
unteered and surrendered her life to

God.

And he is using her now, just two
years later, in the capital city of far
away Brazil, for 'which she has always
felt a preference.

THE RIOT IN GUADALAJARA.

(Extract from a Personal Letter.)

Everything seen1ed as quiet as could
be until about half past eight, when we
heard. the hoarse, angry cries: "'Viva!
i\1uera los Anlericanos." Still I did not
think seriously of it, as I had heard
theln before. But in a few nlinutes here
they can1e! I have never seen anything
like it. For an hour or nlore they
swirled and tore around this corner,
throwing stones and breaking windows.
They finally tore down the fence ,all
across the front, all the tin1e screaI11ing,
"Death to the Protestants.! Death to the
Alnericans !" even calling n1Y nalne.

Somebody in the crowd said: "But
there are ll1any l\1exicans in that house."
They said : "Yes; but they are Protes
tants; it is all the sanle." . They finally
\vent off, saying. they would return and
kill us later. They say the reason they
treated us so wa? because they were told
that \ve take girls in here and keep thCI11
a\vhile and then send then1 to the States
and sell thenl as slaves in An1erican fan1
ilies, and that they really intended to
enter and take the girls out and· let
thenl go to their hon1es. The soldiers
arrived just in til11e. Those l\fexican
soldiers did not know that thev were sent.-

in answer to prayer and that their real
Captain was the Lord Jesus, did they?

\iVell, all the next day news caIne
to us that they said they would CaIne
and finish the Instituto Colon that night.
All the parents of the children came to
take their children out, and l\,fiss l\1as
sey got a place for every child il~ the
honse. Everybody beRg-cd us to leave

\
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too, but lvliss IVlassey applied to the
Anlerican consul and to the governl11ent
for protection, and they pronlised it.
:Nlisses l\!Jassey and Varner were finn in
their detennination to stay at all cost,
even to die at their post. Several fa111
iIies offered us honles if we would leave.
Ten boys froI11 the Congregational
school came as soon as they could get in
and sat in the patio all night. Then last
night three l\merican nlen and the ten
schoolboys canle again. l\'Iiss Streeter
also canle to stay with us. They put us
in the roonlS on the roof and l11anned the
staircase. About nine o'clock here they
canle again down the street, breaking
windows and yelling, "Down with the
r\nlericans!" but were l11et at two places
by a squad of cavalry and turned down
frol11 our street. It is l11uch better that
we stayed here in the house, because the
soldiers would not have taken so l11uch
-pains to protect the vacant house, and I
think it probable that the building would
have been destroyed. So God guided
there too. vVe are in his hands. Let
not your prayers cease for us. It looks
to 111e as if the revolution has begun.
Everybody says it is directed equally
against. the Protestants, the l\l11ericans,
and the governnlent.

It ,vas inspiring to see ~onle of the
girls going around anlong the others en
·couraging thenl and saying: "Fear 'not
thenl who can kill the body; they can
not harnl the soul."

This I110rning after Sunday school
Brother Elliott said: "Suppose we give
the Captain a Bible." So he got a beau
tiful Bible and we presented it to hinl
and he seel11ed very l11uch pleased. Then
Brother Elliott asked hinl if he could
present Testal11ents to the 111en. and he
gave pennission. No,,, \ve have a ,,,on
{lcrful sight: the Captain and guards sit
ting around the cioor and out in the yard

on the broken stones of our fence read
ing their Bibles.

EVANGELISTIC NEEDS IN JAPAN.

\Y. J. CALLAHAN.

The influ.cnce of environment operates
in some way upon all men-on mis
sionaries no less than on other men
though \ve are seldom conscious our
selves of the extent to ,vhich we are
affected by it. vVith ourselves, may it
not be true that the great eagerness for
learning on the part of the people among
whon1 our lot has been cast has had
an undue influence on the shaping of
our mission policy in Japan?

Has the direct preaching of the vVord
received the attention that was due?

Theoretically, we have always recog
nized the equal importance of the edu
cational and the evangelistic work, the
continued success of the one being im
possible without the other. But practi
cally we have devoted our chief energy
to the strengthening of our schools, and
that with splendid success.

Indeed the situation 'which confronted
us two years ago nlade it in1perative that
our schools be brought up to a standard
of efficiency which ,vould enable theln
to Ineet successfully the fierce COlnpe
tition of the secular schools, or else go
out of business. Of course with the
need for Christian leadership, the latter
course could not be considered.

\Ve are no lOllger driven by necessity

to follow such a policy; for with the
i111prOVen1ents already effected and those
in course of being carried out, our schools
will soon be equal to any of like grade in
Japan. It is ,vell that \ve 11lay now
change the point of enlphasis.

lVot a 11lGn in 1110re than fifteen years
has been sent to Japan designated exclu
sively for the preaching of the gospel.
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Hence ,ve have fewer miSSIonanes en
gaged in evangelistic work and fewer
preaching places than we had a dozen
years ago; and this in spite of the fact
that there are over a nlillion more
heathen to-day fronl natural ,increase in
the bounds of the Southern l\1ethodist
nlission than when it ,vas founded,
twenty-four years ago. It is only fair
to add, ho,vever, that though the force
in the evangelistic field is siTIaller than
:t was years ago, unit by unit it is nlore

which our mission operates. The re
sults are inlpressive. Figures gathereo
fronl the best and latest source!,
available show a total populatior-,
for these ten prefectures of 13,356,"
877. Of these, 18,876 are Protes
tant Christians. Total nunlber of
111Isslol1aries, 197 ; Japanese evangelistic
workers, 303; or one nlissionary te
211,426, and one Japanese 'worker te,
56,179 of the population, ,vhile then
is need for 334 missionaries and 2,36f

STARTING FROM HIROSHIMA GIRLS' SCHOOL FOR 'YORK IN AFTERNOON SUNDAj'

SCHOOLS.

efficient to-day than at any time in the
past. The increasing nunlber of con
verts year by year bears unIl1istakable
testimony to this fact. But what we
wish to impress upon all is that ,vithout
substantial increase £n the 1lumber of
workers it is inlpossible to touch a wider
territory or evangelize a larger popu
lation.

I have made a comprehensive study·of
the. situation in the ten prefectures in

Japanese workers. Our share of thi!'
population is 3,337,455. aUf entire l11is
sionary force is 8, and OUf .JapaneSf
force of evangelistic ,;yorkers 46; while
our need Ineasured by the population i~

for 99 l11issionaries and 500 Japanese
workers.

1\1y own judgnlent, in the light of
rather unusual opportunities for extend
ed, first-hand observation borne out by
the testilTIOny of many others· in differ-

____________________________L
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-
<~nt parts of the country, is that the heart
vf Japan was never before so ripe for
!hc dircct, carncst, and effectivc preach
Illg of the Word.

Our study of the field shows,
I hat nlore than nincty-fivc pcr cent
:)f thc Christians are found anlong less
,,:han twcnty-five pcr ccnt of the popula
tion, while less than five pcr cent of
,-he Christians in the country around thc
tnland Sea are scattercd alnong nlore
~han seventy-five per cent of the popu
~ation.. 'That is, the great bulk of the
,:8,876 Christians found in these ten pre
'~ccturcs are found grouped in three or
;'our large cities and a few towns, to
;;ether with a very few villages itnlnedi
a.tely adjacent, aggregating a popula
.:ion of not lnore than 3,000,000; while
':he rich plains and valleys, with their
'lundreds of towns and thousands of vil
;ages (where, after all, the overwhelm
-ng mass of Japan's population lies), are
Aill waiting to be entered. We could
:.10t even say that to each individual of
:~his 3,000,000 people the gospel had
:)een proc1ainled. Far fronl it. Thus
far it can only be said that ~onle part
-of each of the several groups of towns
d.nd villages these 3,000,000 individuals
go to nlake up has been reached;
while the nlore than 10,000,000 of peo
ple remaining of this great population in
our territory belong to other groups, no
part of ,vhich has been touched by the
gospel. That fact alone is sufficiently
astounding; but when \ve consider the
additional fact that it is in these slnaller
towns and villages that Buddhisnl has
its stronghold, we begin to realize that
the task of evangelizing Japan has only
been fairly begun.

But lest the very greatness of our
figures so appall us that we fail to grasp
the real situation, let us take as an illus
'ration one prefecture alone~ Osaka has

the sccond largcst population in our sec·
tion of Japan. This population is 2, 129,
548, of whon1 about onc-half are in thE
city of Osaka. Forty-one hundred Prot
estant Christians are reported for the
whole prcfecture, while 4,037 are said
to belong to th~ city alone. Of the re
Inaining 63 in the prefecture, not less.
than 40 belong to Sakai, a city of 60,000

people, thus leaving less than 30 Chris
tians scattcred through nearly 400 town
ships.

Another instance: I-liogo l<en, o~:

which I<obe \vith 4°0,000 populatioUJ
(latest census) is the chief city, has only
4,500 Christians; while son1ething like
one-half of the distant counties are reo
ported as having not one single Chris·
tian and no Christian work. If this i~

true of what has been supposed to be
one of the best evangelized portions oj
the enlpire, we are not surprised to find
in the 1110re distant prefectures still mon
serious conditions.

The reason for the grouping In aver)
fe\\7 places, even in those prefecturc~

which have been occupied, Inay be ex·
pressed in one ,vord-passports. Up to
elevcn years ago, when the new treatie~

went into effect, passports were required
for leaving the treaty ports, thus linliting
the area in which foreigners nlight n10ve.
During the past decade retrenchnlent on
the part of nearly all the nlission
boards, or what has anlounted to re
trenc1Ullent, continuing to appropriate
practically the sam·c am01ll1ts from year
to year, in the face of a steady advance
in the cost of everything in Japan, has
made the occupying of any ne\v territory
an inlpossibility.

To occupy the territory in which we
have now planted outposts only, we ll1Ust
have a strOl1ger force of both J apalles~
and Inissionary ,vorkers.

The rcspOl1sibiHty of the Japanl:se
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lItJethodist Church is a factor which can
not be neglected in an adequate consid
eration of this question of evangelizing
Japan. \iVith a nlenlbership of, say,
2,000, and 20 itinerant preachers in the
territory \vith which \ve are concerned,
it \vould certairily be a liberal estimate

. to say that this little band would \vithin
the present generation be able to do
their part in completiJlg the evangeliza
tion of the 3,000,000 classed as in cities,
to\vns, and villages already touched, and
an additional 500,000 people in un
touched territory. l\10re we cannot
fairly expect of· thenl.

The question of the h01/1" is that of

THAT FAMOUS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

IN PYNGEPUG, KOREA, WHERE

ABOUT 1,000 ATTEND THE

WEEKLY PRAYER

MEETING.

evangelization. Not only is it true with
us;· every Church is working up to a
realization of the call. One of the first
things that came to me on Iny return to
Japan early this year was an earnest in
vitation to attend and take part in an
interdenominational conference in Fu
kuoka of all the Inissionaries of I<:in Shu
engaged in evangelistic work. The pur
pose was to thoroughly study the situa
tion as it existed, and by arranging our
plans for the future in such perfect har
mony that the last man of the 8,000,000

souls making up the population of I<:in
Shu and Okinawa could be Inost speedily
reached. Vvith seven Churches repre-

sented, there \vas the most perfect har
mony; and in this meeting \vere taken
the first practical steps looking to an
avoidance of all overlapping· for the
future. This \vas in JVlarch. In l\1ay
the Anlerican Board of l\1issions in their
annual nleeting nlade the subject of
evangelistic work a leading thenle 0 f
a nunlber of sessions, and took action
for a forward step, the first in more
than a decade. In July the V-lest Japan
l\1ission of the Northern Presbyterian
Church, leading off with a well-digested
paper on the subject, gave the question
a prominent place in their annual meet
ing, taking strong action in regard to
their future policy. These and the ac
tion of the Canadian l\1ethodist Mission
asking definitely for forty new recruits
'within five· years, and other missions
asking definitely for large additions to
their present force, sho\v our prograITI
comnlittee to have been in line with the
spirit of the times, when they nlade the
subject of evangel£Sl1t the dominant
note for the whole of their annual Ineet
ing. It was an event of no small signif
icance to us when that strong paper \vas
presented in the first session of their
annual meeting, signed by the leading
Japanese preachers of what was fonner
ly our Japan l\1ission Conference, pre
senting the needs of the evangelistic
field and Inaking urgent appeal for
strong reenforcel11ent of our evangelistic
Inissionaries and opening of new places.

In estinlating the need.s of this field
the basis has been that adopted by the
first National l\1issionary Congress,
which nlet in Chicago l\1ay 3-6, 1910,

and in \vhich the lay111en of Southern
l\1ethodis111 were repre;;ented. It is "one
missionary for each 25,000 of population
of the heathen worlel, besides native
agencies for the spread of the go~pe1."

In reference to the latter, it is pretty

__------------.L
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generally agreed that there should be at
least five native \vorkers to each foreign
missionary to do 1110St effective work.
Is this too large? I think not.

There are here in the heart of Japan
more than one Buddhist or Shinto priest
to every 300 of population "to hold the
people to their old and traditional be
liefs;" 'while the ratio adopted by the
layn1en calls for one to 5,000 of native
agencies, leaving thel11 still with the odds
of sixteen priests against one Christian
preacher, plus the natural inclination of
the people then1se1ves-trelnendous odds
even \vhen the ntunber of Japanese
wor~ers is raised to the standard asked
for.

In the light of all these facts we can
not do less than urge \vith all the empha
sis that we can c0111111and:

1. That the \vhole of the reenforce
ments asked for by our mission last
Decelnber-·-nan1e1y, sixteen Inen and
nine single \von1en-be n1ade available
as speedily as possible, Inaking it plain
that the great need is for 1ne1~ and WOl1~

en for evangelistic 'wor!?
2. That the nun1ber of Japanese evan

gelistic workers in connection with
the l11issionaries be proportionately in
creased.

3. That the prayers of the Church be
asked for, that the right n1en and \vomen
be called out.

4. That vvhen these becolne effective
through their use of the language, others
be sent to reenforce then1.

5. And, lastly, though by no n1eans
least, that an effort be n1ade to purchase
modest but \vell-adapted housing for at
least the n10re in1portant places when
we have, or shall have, pennanent \vork.
For this purpose it is recon1Inended that
Japanese houses be 'bought and remod-.
eled "Then possible for the sake of econ
on1V.

oJ
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AGRICULTURE IN OUR SCHOOLS.

BY J. ARTHUR THOMPSON.

Agriculture is the backbone of any
civilization. This is especially true of
a country like I(orea, where there is
little or no Inanufacturing. I-listory has
proved that where the agriculture of a
country has been fostered, that nation
has prospered; and where agriculture de
clined, the nation went to pieces morally
as well as physically. The people must
be fed, and the farn1er is the I11an \vho
holds the bread, or rice one should say
in I(orea.

In the transition to-day in I(orea there
is likely to be a turning away fr0111 the
good things in the old order as 'well as
fr0111 the had ones. One of the best
things in the old I(orea is the respect for
and the practice of agriculture. To con
serve this happy trait we should put S01ne

agriculture in all our schools, at least
£rol11 the Iniddle school up, for both boys
and girls. SOI11e one has said that "there
is as l11uch culture in the study of a
beet root as in the study of a Greek
root," and he Inight have added "n1uch
n1on~ profit." Our 111issiol1 to I(orea is to
train these people for efficient service,
and the thing to be guarded against in
our schools is the gro\vth of a spirit that
looks upon toil as degrading. \Aie should
inculcate a larger, n10re l11anly, n10re
\VOl11an1y spirit that regards all labor as
honorable. This can be done.. not by
forcibly Inaking a boyar girl give so
n1any hours per day or week to unintelli
gent \vork on the farn1 or in the house,
but by teaching then1 the \vonderful
changes in the life all about then1; fr0111
the tiny ger111 in the seed to the "blade,
then the ear, then the full corn in the
ear;" fron1 the hard rock in the n1oun
tain, which gradually' yields to the ac
tion of the elen1ents, to the tilne 'when

;
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It becomes a part of the fertile plain
which furnishes food for man and beast.

School gardens have proven to be the
~110st effective means of interesting boys
and girls in things that grow. This is
5ho,vn by the increasing nun1ber of
school gardens in the city as well as
country high schools, and for Indians
and negroes as 'Yell as ,vhite children.
There is a n10ral value in a well-kept
garden.. The ,yay to keep fr0111 training

diet suitable to the various seasons of
the year, instead of the monotonous diet
of kil11che and rice the year round; by
dra,ving on the ,vorld for the good
things that are edible and profitabl(
along ,vith their own, these boys and
girls ,vill get a breadth of training that
will be equal to and go hand in hand
,vith arithlnetic, geography, and Chi
nese in the developl11ent of n1ental power
and 1110ral character.

CHOON CHUN QUARTERLY MEETING, PASTOR STOKES AND NATIVE OFFICIALS.

our girls in our girls' boarding schools
and our boys in our boys' schools away
£rol11 their honle surroundings and en
vironment is to teach theln how to i111
prove that saIne heathen cI1viro11lnent
and nlake of it a Christian envirol1Illent.
By having berries of all kinds through
the season; peaches and other refreshing
fruits of the best varieties; vegetables,
such as cabbage,· tonlatoes, beets, and
winter squash, that will furnish a varied

To develop this line of work in our
schools we should have at once a nlan
who has been trained in school garden
ing and horticultural work, especially
sn1all fruits. Then there should be sonle
aninlal husbandry and dairy work to
teach the advanced pupils in the l11iddle
schools. These things ,vill open large
agricultural resources and add substan
tially to the standard of livin~ and self
support in Church and school.
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THE CHURCH AND HOME MISSIONS.

fhe Southern Methodists.

In '890 our Church sent out the WOI11
en as l:'ioneers in hOI11e nlissions other
than preaching and parsonage-building.
Nobody knevv what vve vvould find exact
ly; but whatever it was, we \vere to find
it and do it.

We began with the nearest things. We
visited the sick, invited strangers to
church, gathered children into Sunday ..
schools, held prayer 111eetings in the
jails, feel the vvidovl and fatherless,
prayed with fallen \vomen, and nlinis
tered as best we could to the sorrow, sin,
and suffering about us. vVe are doing
these things yet, anel nlore and 111ore;
but in the doing \ve canle. upon unex
pected things.

Vie found children too tired to C0111e
to Sunday school, because they vvorked
fourteen hours a night six nights in a
week. vVas it h0111e missions to haul
these exhausted bodies to church? or had
we also a Christian duty in regard to the

.ignorance, greed, and indifference which
was stunting the children's bodies and
souls?

VVe found boys-just nlischievous, un
trained fellows often-herded in the jails
with hardened crinlinals, hardened
doubtless by the sanle process at .\vorl(
farther back. VVas it h0111e nlissions to
pray with those young people Sunday
afternoons and let the devil have the rest
of the week \vith thenl? or did loyalty to
Christ require a denland for refor111
schools, juvenile courts, the indeternli
nate sentence-eve'rything that would
give praying a fair chance with those

boys? And did the Church owe therrl
anything before they ever landed in
jail? Did Christ's notion of home mis
sions include transforming "tough"
gangs of street boys into law-abiding
young citizens?

We clothed and fed, we clothe and
feed, the wife and the children of tht
tramp and the drunkard. But was that
the whole of hOI11e 111issions to that fal11
ily? Vlould Christ like it better if we
also tried to find a \vay to arrest tht
drunkard and the vagrant, prevent hi~

nlaking paupers of his children and build
up his own fallen manhood? Was that
hOI11e nlissions too?

And "he that is not against us is for
us." Christ said. that. VIas it home
ll1issions to recognize and \ve1come every
agency for hUI11an uplift, so far as it
did uplift, whether they "follo'wed with
us" or not? vVe have tried to follow
Christ; and he has led us not into silent
places of prayer alone, but out into the
very heart of our modern rushing life.
The kingdol11s of this \'Torld are \vhat
he wants. \"re nlust take them for hinl.
"I-Ionle nlissions" is not a thing apart; it
means the nlission of the Church of God
t9 transfuse life in our o\vn country, all
life, seven days in the week, with the
Spirit of Christ.

Hovv we are seeking to do our part
in this \vork you \vill read frOl11 nlonth
to nlonth. Here is how other menlber~

of the one great Church are trying also.

The Federal Council of the Churches.

The Federal Council of the Churche~

of Christ in Anlerica. representing thirty
'nn)( ."") t>
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three evangelical denOlninations, over
seventeen millions of conlmunicants, and
in nlenlbers and adherents 1110re than
half the population of the United States,
adopted unaninlously the following
statement:
. "The strength of the Church is not in

a program, but in a spirit. . . . The
Church does not lay the foundations of a
social order; it discloses thenl. They are
already laid.... The Church nlust 'wit
ness to the truths which should shape in
dustrial relations, and strive to create the
spirit of brotherhood in which alone
those truths beconle operative. It Inust
give itself fearlessly and passionately to
the furtherance of all refornls by which
it believes that the weak Inay be pro
tected, the unscrupulous restrained, in
justice abolished, equality of opportu
nity secured, and wholesome conditions
of life established. Nothing that concerns
human life can be alien to the Church of
Christ. . . . Once again in the spirit of
the Nazarene let it take frOln the hand
of tradition the sacred roll and read so
that everywhere the waiting tnillions
may hear:

"'The Spirit of the Lord is upon tne,
because he hath appointed me to preach
the gospel to the poor; he hath sent Ele
to heal the broken-hearted, to preach de
liverance to the captives, and recovering
of sight to the blind, to set at liberty
them that are bruised, to preach the
acceptable year of the Lord.'

"11ay the Church dare to say to the
multitudes, 'This day is this scripture
fulfilled in your ears!'"

The Presbyterian Church.

Organized first of the Churches a De
partlnent of Labor and Social Service
and appointed a Secretary, the Rev.
Charles Stelzle, hilnself a laboring n1an
turned preacher. 1\1r. Stelzle's especial

"job," as he calls it.. has been to relate
the ,vork of his denOlnination to the
needs and conditions of 1110dern idus
trial life. I-Ie believes that the Church
has a nlessage for the workingnlan, and
the workinglllan a nlessage for the
Church. I-lis Church believes it with
hiln, and is seeking, under his leadership,
a broader service to the world to '.dlich
it is sent to nlinister. 1/1r. Stelzh was a
child \vorker in the "sweat shops," where
his n10tber worked also. "If I felt that
the Church had no nlessage concerning
child labor," he says; Hi f it had no nles
sage concerning the securing of a square
deal for wonlen.' and no care for the un
sanitary conditions of the sweat shop,
I would line up with SOlne organization
outside the Church. I need sinlply think
of IllY n10ther, broken in health because
of the awful suffering of those years
when she worked to keep Ine froln starv
ing, of nl)' poor sisters and all they
passed through, to Illake me against the
Church and' every institution of human
society to-day which stands in the way of
IllY people, the working people-if the
Church d1'd not care. But the Church
does care. If the Church did not care,
I could not hold 111)' job."

The Congregational Church.

The National Council of Congrega
tional Churches, held in Boston in Octo
ber, enlphasized the need of united ac
tion of all Christian Churches in view of
the tren1endous tasks which confront the
Churches in the social and industrial
world. The Council adopted unchanged
the Declaration of Principles of the
Federal Council of Churches in regard
to the social and industrial order. It
pledged itself 110t to undertake, as a
Congregational body, any work which
could be 1110re effectively done by the
Federal Council of Churches acting in

f
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an interdenoluinational capacity. This
policy was adopted and urged on other
Christian Churches, "in order that the
Churches shall present a united front to
organized eluployees and employers, and
to State Legislatures, in any situation re
quiring the declaration of Christian
principles for cooperative effort."

The Congregational Brotherhood, an
organization of local societies already
existing in the Church, was reque$ted to
aSSUlne the duties of a Church Commis
sion for Social Service, "to promote the
study and knowledge of industrial con
ditions and relations, to enlist the local
chapters and the Churches in practical
efforts for tl1e improvenlent' for these
living and working conditions, in ac
cordance with the Christian principles,
the declaration of which is made jointly
,,,ith the United Churches of Christ in
Alnerica."

The Brotherhood unanimously as
,su'med its new duties, and 'will put into
the field at once a Secretary for Social
Service.

The Episcopal Church.

At the recent General Convention,
held in Cincinnati, the Episcopal Church
created a Joint COlnlnission on Social
Service, consisting of five bishops, five
ministers, and five layluen, "to study and
report upon social and industrial condi
tions, to coordinate the activities of the
various organizations existing in the
Church in the interest of social service,
to cooperate with siluilar bodies in other
cOlunlunions, to encourage synlpathetic
relations behveen capital and labor, and
to deal according to their discretion vlith
these and similar nlatters." A Social
Secretary is to be appointed, ,vho shall
push the ,vork of the Conlluission.
Bishop vVillianls declared':

"Environnlents exist in 'which it is as

impossible to grow and develop a Chris
tian character as to grow a rose in an
ash barrel. We cannot preach chastity
without considering the tenement house
problem, or temperance without realiz
ing that poverty leads to drunkenness as
well as drunkenness to poverty. The
Church has its social responsibility. But
it has more than to minister to the
wounded. It is more than a train of Red
Cross nurses. It has got to go below
the surface and reveal the causes of the
strife, and witness for social justice as
well as minister."

Social service commissions were al
ready organized in eleven dioceses for
diocesan work; and it is hoped that be
fore the next General Convention, three
years hence, a commission will be at
work in every diocese of the church,
endeavoring, in harmony with the Cen
tral Joint Commission, to advance the
cause of social righteousness' and to
hasten the realization of an environment
where Christian character will have a
better chance for growing "than a rose
in an ash barrel."

The Baptist Church.

The Baptists have as a recognized
part of their home Inission work a
COlumission on· Social Service, whose
work it is to bring together the needs
of the unchurched Inasses and the
power of the Church to Ineet those
needs, both for the life that now is and
for that vvhich is to COlne. The Commis
sion has definitely undertaken the task
of educating the members of its com
munion in regard to the needs of modern
life and the Church's relation. to them.
It has prepared, under the editorship of
Rev. Shailer 11athews, D.D., a series
of panlphlets, some of ,vhich are listed
in the "Book Shel f" of this issue, under
the general title of "Social Service Se-
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ries." They cost fron1 ten to twenty
cents each, are well printed and attract
ively gotten up. Each is by an expert J

though not all of thenl are written bv
Baptists; and they are being widely cir
culated in that con1Inunion by the pub
lishers, the American Baptist Publication
Society.

The M. E. Church.

The 1\1. E. Church has a Bureau of
Social Service, but no Secretary as yet,
though one of its preachers, Rev. F. IV1.
North, D.D., is Chairn1an of the Social
Service Con1Inittee of the Federal Coun
cil of Churches. Their Book Concern ifJ
New York publishes the Christian City,
a monthly n1agazine which is the organ
of the National City Evangelization
Union of the Iv1. E. Church, and is de
voted to "city evangelization, social serv
ice, and Church federation." A splen
did progran1 of social service is car
ried out by this denon1ination in feder
ation with other Christian Churches, not
only in the cities of New York, Phila
delphia, Boston, Pittsburg, and the other
larger cities, but in the snlaller towns
where evangelization is so greatly n~ed

ed, and where also the Church 111USt lead
:in service to the people if it would prove
'its heaven-sent Inission to the people and
proc1ainl its message with authority.

The Canadian Church.

The Canadian Church has for Inany
years had a Social Service Secretary
whose official title is "Secretary for
Tenlperance and 1\10ral Refonn." I-Ie
is elected quadrennially by the General
Conference with the saIne salary and
standing as thc other connectional offi
cers. Dr. Chow11 has held the officc for a
number, of years, until the last General
Conference, when he was elected Assist-

ant General Superintendent of the
Church, and a new secretary installed.

Dr. Chown's work has been especially
to educate the Church in regard to it~

social duties to the C011l111unity, and to
inspire and direct it in wielding its full
influence in favor of all nloral reforms,
legislative or other .. which tend to fur
ther justice and righteousness in Inen'~

dealings onc with another. I-lis work
reached such proportions before his ele·
vation to the Canadian episcopate that
he required the help of several assistant
secretaries, who are still at work uncleJ
his succeSS0T.

Parsonage and Supply Department of th ..

Woman's Home Mission Society.

MRS. R. W. MACDONELL.

The V\!Ol1lan'S J-I011le l\1ission Societ\
had its birth in the del11and of th<:
Church for hOl1leS for the preachers a,nd
their fanlilies on the frontiers and west
ern fields. Soon after the organizatioT,.
of the Board of Church Extension, Dr.
David 1\10rton, the first Corresponding
Secretary, and Bishop I-Iargrove realized
that the demand for hOll1es for thE
preachers at these outposts was as il11per
ative as for church buildings. ThE
Board of Church Extension was taxed
to its utternlost with the specific work of
church-building, so they appealed to the
W O111an's Foreign lVI issionary Society to
undertake parsonage-building on these
mission fields as a phase of its work.
This, however, was precluded by the
constitution of the society. IvIuch was
written and said on the subject, but noth
ing definite was done until a plan for a
Vl0111an ·s l)epartment of Church Ex
tension for Parsonage-Building was
drafted by 1\1iss Lucinda B. I-Iehn and
subnlitted by Dr. Mortoll and Bishop
J-Iargrove to the Board of Church Ex-
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tension in January, 1886. Th is resulted
in a mel110rial to the General Conference
\)f 1886, which provided for the organi
lation of the department. At that tilne
there were 4,434 itinerant preachers in
the Church provided with 2,°3° parson
ages-not nearly half enough homes for
the itincrant nlinistry of the Church.

~/I iss Lucinda B. I-Telnl, of Elizabeth
town, IZy., was electcd General Secrc
tary of this vVonlan's Departnlcnt of
Church Extension. I-Ier gifted pen was
t1JC instnlnl~nt used to reach the hearts
")f the WOlnen of the Church, for there,
was absolutely no literature on the sub
ject and but little conviction that the
W0l11en 111ight acconlplish anything in a
purely house-building organization. She
3ecured the cooperation of a few leading
W0l11en in each Conference, however,
aocI within two years they had helped
twenty-three parsonages, paying thenl
$2, I 28.69. Parsonage-building fixed the
horizon of service as seen by the leaders
of the Church at that tinle. The mar
velous changes in the social and indus
trial world which called the wonlen to a
much larger service and broader hunlan
fellowship ,vere only beginning then.
These led to evolutions of plans of
work, and to the larger organization of
the \Aiolnan's I-Ionle l\1ission Society.

The value of this parsonage work
cannot be reckoned by the l1lere recount
ing of the nUlnber of parsonages helped
or in the actual anlount of nloney ex
pended. The conscience of the Church
has been quickened and throughout the
connection the preachers have better
houses because of the constant agitation
of the subject.

Not a snlall factor in the l1lission
ary operations of the church has been
the work of the parsonage depart
Illent. There are no\\' 4,925 parson
age~ in the Church, and the W0111en have

helped to build 2,693 by glvmg them
$272,678.88. By the end of the fiscal
year these figures will be somewhat
changed, as there are still sonle sixty
pledges out which have not yet bc:en
redeellled.

It is interesting to note the influence:
of this work 'where the territory is new
or just opening to the Churdl. The rec
ords show that the ColUlnbia Conference
has sixteen parsonages within It~

bounds; while 34 appropriations, alTIOunt
ing to $5,797.34, have been ll1ade by the
vVoll1an's I-IOlne I\tIission Society. Thf
Denver Conference has sixteen par~on

ages and has had twenty-nine appru
priations anl0unting to $3,068.95. The
total collections of either of these COIl
ferences has not equaled the amount~

given to their parsonages. The Easl
Coltl1nbia Conference shows a Inuch
greater difference in its appropriation~

and collections. The Los .A..llgeles Con
ference has twenty-five parsonages tG

which forty-one appropriations havt
been nlade, while its collections have e);·
ceeded the appropriations only $3 1 /

TheOklahollla Conference has two hun
dred and four parsonages to which one
hundred and ninety-one appropriation&
have been Inade, anlounting to $18,945.
The Pacific Conference has seventy par
sonages to which ninety-eight appropria
tions anl011nting to $9,842.06 have· been
l1lade, which is $723.91 Inore than the
Conference Society has raised. Of
course the larger and older Conferences
have given nlore largely than they have
received to this depart111ent of connec
tional work, yet in each one real l11is
sionarv work has been done in SOine.
needy section.

In addition to donations to needy
parsonages, the VI/OInan's HOlne Mission
Society has car~'iect a Parsonage Loan
Fund of $23.000 which has proven of

•
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Total. 2,170 o.!l IGO

'I'otallllDount given, $:!72,G78.8S.

great help to new and struggling
Churches. Loans have been made to
one hundred and sixty such communities
which have an10unted to $85,35°, so
often has this fund been tun~ed over
in its 111inistry to the Church.

At the last General Conference, when
the l\1ission Boards were n1erged, this
parsonage work was turned over to the
Board of Church Extension. It will be
no longer a phase of work enterprised
by the WOl11en, but the Church has n1ade
perhaps larger provision by' this action.
The con1plete work of twenty-four years
in this departn1ent is shown in the fol
lowing table:

Investigations made necessary by
church-building reveal the fact that
there are one thousand preachers in the
rdethodist Church whose salaries are
less than three hundred dollars. They

are sent to fields which are missionary
in that the financial support that the
people are able to furnish is inadequate
to n1aintain the preacher's fan1ily. To
help this phase of work the wonlen in
augurated the Supply Departnlent,
which for many years has augnlented
the incOl11e of these needy preachers.
1\1rs. ]. fI. Yarbrough, of Nashville,
Tenn., daughter of the beloved Dr. ]. B.
l\1cFerrin, was made superintendent of
this work. A system of blanks was
prepared which have been sent to the
presiding elders upon their application,
who in turn deliver the111 to the preach
ers who Inay need help. This SYS

tem of blanks calls for nleasure
n1ents of each nlen1ber of the faI11ily,
sa that there is no nlistake in the
character of supplies which n1ay be sent.
These blanks are returned to 11rs. Yar
brough, who furnishes then1 to SOl11e
auxiliary which is wanting to send a
box. This work is delicately handled, so
that only the n1e111ber who attends to

"'
shipping the boxes knows to whon1 it
goes. That they have carried blessings
without number is proven fron1 the ex
pressions of appreciation which have
COl1le fron1 the hOInes to which they
have gone.

During these years boxes of supplies
have been forwarded to nlany hOI11es,
orphanages, and nlission schools valued

at $249,°32-47. This supply work will be
a pr0111inent part of the] lomc IvIission
Departmcnt of thc YVoI11an's \Vork of
the Board of l\Jissions. 1\Jrs.]. H. Yar
brough will continuc to administcr thcsc
affairs. In futurc it will be known
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CONFltRJ:NCJ:.

Alabama........ 26
Arkan~lIs 17
HaltiIDore.......................... 2()
Brazil l\Iission ..
China :'llission .
Colulubia...... 14
Denyer.............................. 17
East Columbia................... 11
East Texas.................. 7t
Florid>\ 71
German l\Iission ..
30I/'lton... 12U
Illinoitl............................... 1
Kentu'·\;y........................... 42
Little Reel; 71:l
Los An 'Ie Ies................ 4\
LOllisinna........................... H
Louisville.......................... 50
~Ipmphis............................ 9\
~r!stiiI'l8irpi........................ 6()
~hs9·\UrI.......... 28
Montana............................. 4:!
New Mexiev........... Hl
North Alah;lmr....... 31
North Carolina 4;3
North Georgia.......... 65
Korth Mississippi....... 55
North Texas.............. 7"2
N. W.Mex.Bordt:'r Mission .
Northwest Texas............... 14G
OklAhoma.......................... 140
PacIfic.................................. 72
South Carolina. 26
South Gporgia.................... GO
Southw~st Missouri........... 4)
8t. Louis 'i5
Tennessee.............. 80
Texas................................. 114
\ ,. .. "8IrglnJ3.................... .... ... o.
v.,'csl(·rn............................. G
Vlest Texas........................ 80
Western North Carolina..... 35

\ ,. .. 26W"stern IrglDlll ..
White River...................... ~o

Reported aided, namCH
not given ..

---

,
i______________________...L
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as the Burcau of Supplies rather than
the Dcpartmcnt} but the work will be
unchanged in character and we trust
broader usefulness will be added to it
in this new connection.

King Mill Mission, Augusta, Ga.

lVIiss N orborn writes fronl the I(ing
l\1iII \Vesley I-louse that the additions
and repairs l11ade by the nlill con1pany

to the three cottages are cOIllpleted. The

first of the cottages has been added to by

building a large auditoriun1 at the back,

\vhich is used as a reading r00111 and also

for the Sunday school. Class roon1S at

one side can be thrown into this Illain

roon1, l11aking it large enough for serv

ices or entertainIllcnts; and on the other

side of it a kitchen and dining roonl for

the use of the cooking classes have been

added. An addition for the clay nursery

has been built in the rear of the cottage
usecI for the night school, containing a
new bath rOOIl1, a nursery, dining roonl,
and a beautiful, big play roonl with \vide
wincIows.

The buildings have bee~l fitted with

every convenience, and the nli11 C0111

pany ll1aintains thenl free of cost. The

salaries of the three \vorkers and the

running expenses are furnished by our

\VOll1en's City IVIission Board in Au

gusta. The work began \vith the enl

plo)'Illent of one trained worker by the
Board about five years ago, and has

since grown steadily in favor with enl

ployers and eIllployees alike.

The Bible is used as a text-book in

the night school, and a Bible story hour

in the kindergarten is el11inently success
ful with the little folks. The Sunday
school and prayer services are well at
tended.

NOTES ON CHURCH CO-OPERATION.

From the Letter Inviting Federation.

"\"l\Te believe that the great Christian

bodies in our country should stand to-:

gether and leacI in the discussion of and

give an iIllpulse to all great 1110velllents

that 'nlake for righteousness.' \Ve be

lieve that questions like that of the saloon,

nlarriage and divorce, Sabbath desecra

tion, the social evil, child labor, relation

of labor to capital, the bettering of the
conditions of the laboring classes, the

Illoral and religious training of the
young, the problenl created by foreign
ilnnligration, and international arbitra

tion-indeed, all great questions in
which the voice of the Churches should
be heard-concern Christians of every
nanle and cIenland their united and con
centrated action if the Church is to lead
effectively in the conquest of the ",orId
for Christ."'

Ten Years of Federation in New York.

In the first ten years of the Federation
-'

of Churches in N ew York the following

things were done:
Twelve churches. of six denonlina

tions, located bv federated investigation

and approval; tenel11ent house reform

furthered; a people~s park secured in a

densely crowded section; SU111nler play

grounds nlade part of the Inunicipal ac

tivities; six kindergartens opened in

churches anel elsewhere; t\\"o Christian

settlelnents foundecl; crippled children

cared for: a cooperative parish system

developed for neighborhood visitation,

vigilance. and Illinistry; special sunlnler

\vork, including n10ral and religious in

struction for children, by six cleno111ina

tions at fourteen centers; and the £or
Ination of siinilar federations in other
cities.
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Bishop Tigert,

Then Dr. Tigert, wrote in 19°5: "Only
\\" i tll united voice and by concerted ac
tion can the Church successfully antag
onize .such evils as the liquor traffic,
unscriptural divorce, desecration of the
Lord's day, and the social evil; or call
she hope to solve such problenls as arise
out of the needs of city evangelization,
the relations of capital and labor, and
the influx of foreign ilnmigration."

Bishop Wilson.

Bishop \\Tilson said at the Ineeting of
the Federal Council of Churches held
in Ne\v York:

ClFifty years ago this Conference
would have been an ilnpossibility. I re
member the jealousies and distrusts and
t!Jienations of those years, and I know
that nobody would have dreanled of en
tering into such a cOlnbination as we
have here to-day; and I anl perfectly cer
tain that in ten, twenty years to come we
.,hall see results that \ve do not dreal11 of
to-day. This river will widen as it goes
out frol11 under the telnple, and it is
going to fructify all soils. . . . I shall
not live to see it; but before God I ex
pect that in ten, twenty years to conle
we shall have results fronl this conlbi-

. nation of Christian forces such as have
not been realized by the Church of
Christ in the last two centuries, and I

. h~nk God for the prospect."

NOTES OF CHEER.

It would be altnost absurd to repeat
that we are at a time of unparalleled
()pportunities. It ought to be equally as
unnecessary to say that the Church is
confronted by an overwhelnling obliga
tion. But it is not amiss, for us to say
that we are as a Church at the point of
great not to say enlbarrassing need. No

ordinary effort will meet our situation.
No easy-going nlethods can save us from
confusion. OUf very success calls for
larger things.. Our conquering lines have
been flung far out. They are calling for.
reenforcenlents. To halt to-day means
retreat to-nlorrow. God is putting us to
the test. Shall. we fail him? By every
token of the tinles the hour has struck
for us to rise up and vindicate our lineage
and prove ourselves worthy of our 'noble
heritage.

There are signs on all hands that In
dicate preparations for a forward move
l11ent. The Secretaries have come back
frOln the round of Conferences rejoicing
in the prospect. They bring cheerinr.
tidings fronl the front.

Boards and Secretaries and prea~her~

and laynlen are girding thelnselves. Con
ferences are undertaking great things
Everywhere there are signs of ag-rcater

and better day.
Vvherever a pessinlistic note has been,

sounded on the dull lninor of the in
creased assessment, at least three jubi.
lant chords have rung out to balance tht:
hannony. First, the specials, so helpful
to increased interest and liberality, can
hereafter count on the assessnlent. Sec
only, the every-nlen1ber canvass for en
listing the rank and file and levying on
the loyalty of the whole Church is a
means of nlaking the paltry assessment
a 111ere signpost on the way which \ve
have already passed. Thirdly, the note
flung out high and loud by the treble
of youthful voices, cheering for the new
Sunday school policy and challenging the
Church to test what the Sunday schools
can do. Then conle the laylnen, sturdy,
strong, and purposeful-but \vhat 1110re
need be said? Only this: With prayer,
faith, and a united effort \ve are going
to see results to make us all rejoice.
Amen.
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According to the testinlony of mis
sionaries abroad and nlissionary leaders
at honle, the problenl of nlissions is no
longer in the foreign fields, but in the
honle land. Success or failure now rests
with the Church in Christian lands.
Hence, deve10pnlent of Inissionary senti
ment, the spread of nlissionary intelli
gence, the discovery and application of
adequate Inissionary nlethods, and the
cultivation of a nlissionary conscience is
the urgent task set before missionary
leaders. 1\1r. 1\10tt in his recent book
devotes a chapter to this subject, one of
the strongest and best in the volulne.
The Edinburgh Conference gave one
day to the discussion of the "I-Ionle
Base," and that discussion revealed not
only the lack of an adequate and \vide
awake base of support for nlissions, but
also the further fact that (Owe have de
\'eloped a science of foreign Inissions, but
no science of the I-Ionle Base." It was
dearly developed in that discussion that
increased and ilnnlediate attention nlust
be given to that phase of the great ques
tion of nlissions, since there lies success
or failure.

A little thought \vill convince anyone
that only a slnall proportion of any of
our Churches is at all seriously inter
ested in Inissions. l'Jot 1110re than one in
three give to the cause. The report of
the COll1nlission of the Honle Base at
Edinburgh developed the fact that one
tenth of the Church 111enlbers give nine
tenths of the l11issionary nlo11ey. In our
o\vn 'Church a conlparison of the inco111e
£COIn specials. \vhich represents the inter-

est of the few) and frOlll the assessnlent.
which represents the interest of the
rank and file of preachers and people,
will convince anyone that we are \voe
fully lacking in the Church at large.
Vifitness the altnost pitifully small num
ber of our ,vomen who have identified
themselves \vith the women's societie5
after all these years. The splendid work
they have accomplished \vith the few
only enlphasizes the vast possibilities yet
unrealized. Hence \vith us it is clear
that we must set about reaching and
bringing into alignment the rank and file
of the Church.

This departInent is mea11t to be
the Inediunl for setting forth m"ethods
and agencies being tested and proven
and the success being achieved by
their use, so that our readers 111ay
have here a sort of continuous school pf
nlethods. Vve nlean herein to chronicle
exanlples of successful handling of spe
cials, the increased circulation of litera
ture, the organization and ,vork of the
l\1issionary Comnlittee and other lines of
activity. It is our desire that those \vho
have succeeded to a degree that \vill be
encouraging to others, or \vha have \vit
nessed a develop111ent that is \vorthy of
record, vvill send us- a brief account ot" it
for publication.

This department will also be the
forunl of the Educational Department~

the LaYlllen's :rvIissionary 1\/Iovenlent, and
the Vol0111an's 1\1issionary Societies. In
short, this departnlent is in the interest
of what is being done by, and not for,
the I-Ionle Base. It \vill deal \vith the
Church as a force and not as a field.

( 4 1 ')
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THE FOUR W'S.

MABEL I-IE:\D.

\iVhy? \i\That? \Vho? \iVhither?
\iVhy have an Educational Depart

ment?
Of course there nlust be a Foreign

Departnlent. Our lnission stations and
missionaries lnust be looked after.
There is a Honle Departnlent, for the
schools and l1lission stations and nlission
aries here lTIUSt be looked after. There is
the Editorial Departnlent, for sonle one
must attend to our literature, periodicals,
etc. Now why should there be an Edu
cational DepartInent to a Board of 11is
sions? The ,vork is too vague, too little
understood, too unsystelTIatic, too senti
mental for the real study, is the general
thought. Perhaps this one voiced the
unexpressed feelings of many others:
"We need organizations, and more of
them, and more people to \vork in them,
but it strikes me that education is not
quite in this line."

What is the Educational Department?
It is to do for the Church, through its
organized channels, ,\That our educators
do for our school systems. They plan
curricula to suit all classes and grades
of work. .They plan for the training and
development of teacbers. They come
together for conference and council in
order to perfect the systeln. They study
the various problelTIs affecting the edu
cation of the youth of our land, such as
home life, industry, etc. By a careful
systenl of reporting, each State and
county has its proper place .in the scale
of literacy. Apply this to the Church
missionary enterprises. Do you find any
reason why such w~rk should be done?

It OQes not look well ,vhen put down
in print, but ,ve are bound to adnlit that
the Church (onr 111elnbership as a whole)
does not know the nlissionary work it
is doinf!. SOlne who could tell the field

in which we labor would kno\v ahnost
nothing of the kind of work done or of
the results. Others who could naille our
institutions and SOlne of our nlissionaries
have little real understanding of ho\v
these are lTIeeting the needs of that par
ticular field. Some have only one idea
in nlissions: it is Foreign or it is HOlTIe,
it is China or it is the mountains, it is
the desperately poor and wicked heathen,
or it is buiding up your o\vn Church to
be big and strong. 11any in the Church
have had the grammar of missionary
education but no arithmetic, or vice
versa.

The ,vorId's greatest need to-day is a
Church that can have that mind that
was in Christ Jesus because it knows
(I) the needs of his world, (2) how
those needs may be supplied, and· (3)
in ho,v far v,re have given that supply.
Such a Church can be developed only by
a carefully \vrought-out policy and plan
of missionary education touching every
part of its life. That is 'what the Edu
cational Department is. That it has not
been done before is the wlz'J' of its ex
istence.

f1Vho ,vill be benefited? The preach
ers? Yes. In their busy lives they need
just the help that such a departInent can
give. It keeps in touch \vith all the
111issionary literature, and not only se-

'.
lects that best suited to our needs, but
arranges for such additional as may be
needed. I t directs the publication so
that the best is within reach of every
body-that is, the literature is graded to
suit all classes, arranged to suit all con
ditions of presentation, and furnished
at popular prices. To do that llleans an
anlount of labor that a pastor cannot and
ought not to do.

The Board of 11issions is benefited.
For the support that it gets for the en
terprise at home and abroad and the pos-

I
)
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sibility for enlarging its work depends
very largely upon the Inissionary intel
ligence of the Church. The \VOnlan's
societies are benefited. Yes; the
splendid \vorl( that they have done in
the past has been possible because of
their plan of educating the \VOnlen.
That plan needs enlarging, systelnatiz
ing-, and perfecting. The Inissionaries on
the field are benefited. Yes. They need
the help of this predigested process and
their 'work needs the enthusiasnl and
nloney and ,recruits that would COlne
frOln a Church educated in l1lissions. 0,
surely there would not be the cralnped
quarters, the children turned away froln
schools and settlenlents· and, honles if
the Church hnerw. Surely there would
not be the great dearth of \vorkers, for
eign l1lissionaries, deaconesses, city mis-. . , .
Slonanes, nurses, pastors aSSIstants,
nledical nlissionaries, teachers for mis
sion schools, etc., if the Church '(new.

Change the fOrIn of the question SOlne
what. Vlho ought to study 111issions?

Business l1len out of the Church as
well as in it, for it is vitally related to'
business; laynlen of the Church, for
surely they have been called to the king
donl for such a tinle as this; young
people, for to theln especially is the call
of the J\1aster to finish the task of evan
gelization in this generation; \VOnlen,
for God has pennitted thenl to be leaders
in certain lines of Inissionary endeavor;
children: for the Church nUlst train a
generation to do the large things it is
just beginning to believe are possible.
Not just the preacher and his \vife and
his son John and his \vife, but all the
Church fanlily, its neighbors and friends.

H7 hitlter? \i\That are the ainls of the
departnlent? \i\That results 111ay be ex
pected? l\1uch of the ainl has' already
beeil given. :rdore definitely, it ainls
to give to the Sunday school, to the

League, and lllissionary societies, to lay
nlen and congregations carefully planned
courses of study in InlSS10ns, and
through SUlnnler conferences and insti
tutes to help train leaders to present
these courses successfully. It ailns to
keep before the Church the question of
stewardship and need of trained work
ers. It ainls to becOlne a bureau of in
fornlation in the line of Inissionary lit
eral:ure and plans of education. It can
tell you \vhat you can get and where, and
nlay suggest successful ways of using
it. It \vill get reports so you all may
kno\v \vhat is being done and 'where and
ho\v. The work will be carried on
through correspondence, mission study
classes, institutes held in various places,
SUlnnler conferences, and through \vork
done at vario)ls delegated nleetings.

Now, really, have you read China into
this article all the \vay through? Then
you need to be educated in \vorld-\vide
Inissions, 110t to overlook Judea and
Sanlaria.

Honestly, did you read home missions
in it all the \vay through? Then you
need to take the carefully planned course
in \vorld-\vide nlissions. Did you say,
"vVe have not the books and other liter
ature to give us all that?" Then you
need to apply to the Educational Bureau.

Did you feel that it \vas just theory
and that no one could do all this? Then
you need to kno\v \vhat others are doing..

Did you think you \vould like to know
but have not tilne? Then you need SOlne
one to help you select and arrange for
regular and systenlatic reading and
study.

Did you say, "I anl a nlenlber of both
the auxiliaries and pay Iny dues-that is
all they ought to ask?" You need edu
cating.° \vell, let us be honest. \Ve aU need
educating about this great business for
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which the Church was put in the \vorld
and for which each one of us is comlnis
sioned. This admission of need is getting
to the mourners' bench, and \vith a little
light breaking through \ve need to get up
and do the next thing-study Inissions.

THE CONFERENCES AND MISSIONARY

PROGRESS.

W. B. BEAUCHAMP} D.D.

.To those 'who are interested in the
progress of 1nissions the problem is,
how effectively to meet the ne\v condi
tions \vhich have opened such doors of
opportunity and thrown such responsi
bility on the home Church. It is the pur
pose of this article to call attention to the
Annual Conference as a unit for the ade
quate and effective development and

. alignment of forces to meet the modern
crisis in Christian nlissions. One of the
chief impediments to progress in the past
has been the fact that too many Con
ferences have looked upon the assess
ment as the ultimate in nlissionary giv
ing. In the new and correct vie,,' the
assessment in full is si1nply a point fronl
'Yhich real progress is to begin. The
time has come for extensive work. V'Iie
need .sonle exanlples of what can be done
to inspire the \vhole Church for larger
results. \Alhen sonle Conferences have
really ,,'orked out the proble111. of ade
quate giving for the great fonvard
movenlent in nlissions, the other Confer
ences of our Church will follow their
example. The question is no longer,
Shall we go forward? but rather, l-Iow
can we go faster?

In our 1\1ethodist econonlY there are
certain factors that 111ust be present if
we are to accOl11plish this larger \vork in
our Annual Con ferences :

1. I place without any sort of hesita
tion as the first great factor our old
friend, the presiding elder. The pre-

siding elder can impede or he can
be the fore111ost· ele1nent in this plan
of larger things for missions. It is
not sufficient that the elder shall be will
ing for you to enter his district; he
must enter enthusiastically into the plans
and be a large part of the same. Many
preachers follow the example of their
presiding elder, and his spirit pervades
the district. Let the presiding elder be
thoroughly alive to the advance in mis
sions and you have an open door for the
most successful endeavors.

2. We need more implicit faith in the
Laymen's 1\1issionary J\10vement. 1t
seems to me that this response of men
to the call of the Church for this great
est of all undertakings is of God. There
are laymen who are thoroughly capable
of highest leadership and \~,rho are ready
to bring to this problem of missions the
same great talents which they are giving
sa successfully to the business world.
These gifted men must be enlisted.
The Church of God needs the wisdom
and business sagacity of our laymen. It
is a distinct ground for thanksgiving to
God that so'nle of our nlost gifted lay~

nleil have caught the vision and show a
grasp of the nlissionary situation equal
to that of any of our preachers. The
develop1nent of our laynlen as leaden
and givers in the Inissionary enterprise
has only begun. Let us pray God for
wisd0111 to lead them on to the largest
possible place of service.

3. There is also a distinct place and
call for Conference J\1issionary Secre
taries; not just anybody, but a man
who believes with his whole heart in
Christian nlissions, who has a thorough
grasp of the present problenl in Inissions,
and \vho has sufficient gifts as a leader.
The opportunity for largest results in
the developnlent of an Annual Confer-
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QllCC in Christian lllissions is sufficient
to call out the best that is in any Inan.
One thing is certain: to reach the best
results in any Annual Conference the
~1issionary Secretary is an essential fac
tor.

4. The Board of I\1issions of an An
nual Conference is also a decided factor
in our present problenl of Illissions.
Such a board nlust be conscious of the
great task given thenl. and nlust give
thetllselves to a study of the conditions
in their own Conference field as \vell as
to the call that now conles to us from the
great foreign fields so white unto the
harvest. Sometinles a forward Inove
nlent in a Conference finds the Mission
Board capable, broad, open-minded, and
that Conference is ready for the largest
undertakings.

5. vVe need to get the best plan for
our Conference c1evelopnlcnt, and then
work that plan \vith tact and energy. In
Virginia fine results have been reached
by putting a city behind a great special
in nlissions and pushing the every':'menl
her canvass. The every-member can
vass is the very heart and center of lar
ger results. So far wc are at the begin
ning, but the thorough developnlent and
application of this every-nlenlber can
vass is going to bring results yet un
drcalned of by nlost of us.

6. CaInpaigning a district \vith well
matured plans, a capable Conference
secretary. enlisting: the district lay lead-

~ .~. ~

er,and reaching the tnissionary COln-
nlittees of the local Churches by the
Central Institute~ and then going into
all the local Churches with special speak
ers, will bring great results both in the
way of nlissionary education and nlis-. .
sionary contributions.

7. Sonle of these factors have entered
into the work of the \Tirginia Confer
ence during the past three years. The

results have been most gratifying. In

1908 the Conference gave $34,751
through the Churches~ in 190Q the Con

ference gave $51,483 through the

Churches, and in the Conference year
j l!St closed we gave $67~ooo. In 19°9
through all agencies we gave to mission~

in the Virginia Con ference $1°9,000; in
the Conference year just closed we gavt
$126,000 through the saIne agencies.
This brings the average up to $r.15 per
member in the \Tirginia Conference.
The gifts of mOtley have not been the
only gain~ for there has been a most
111arked increase in 111issionary enthusi
asm. V\Te set before us the standard of
$2 per lnember~ and with all confidence
enter upon the calnpaign in the new Con
ference year. Our efficient Conference
lay leader, 1\1r. Thonlas Southgate, is full
of enthusiasm for larger things, and our
district lay leaders are catching his spir
it. V\Tith a conjunction of all the facton
included in the Conference developnlenL
we believe that old \Jirginia \vill Ineet
the expectation of Southern Method ism
and of our Lord.

MISSIONARY SPECIALS.

At its Il1eeting in October the Board
of 1\'lissions adopted by-la\vs covering
several inlportant points raised in a
statenlent nlade by the General Secre
tary. Three of these by-la\vs are as
follows:

"All new enterprises and advanCE"
1110velllents shall be considered by the
Board on the sanle basis as current ex
penditures, and if approved shall be put
on the list of appropriations.

"f\ll special obj ects to be put before
the Church or assigned to individuals!
Churches

J
and other bodies shall l,1ere

after be selected fronl the list of appro
prhltions: and it shall be the duty of all
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connected \vith the Board to encourage
and assist in the full collection of such
specials.

feN0 person shall ,be allowed to solicit
special gifts without authority of the
Board."

These by-Iavls \vere adopted with the
follo\ving purposes in view:

I. The prevention of an unwise n1ul
tiplication of specials, thus creating con
fusion, defeating their sucsessful COln
pletion, and endangering the financial
interests of the Board.

2. The securing of a just and equita
ble share in the specials by all our fields,
and insuring the advocacy of the enter
prises most needed in the various fields
as specials.

3. The proper correlation of these
specials \vith the logical developn1ent of
the whole work of the Board, thus pre
venting the evil effects of. overemphasis
and one-sided development as to enter
prises or fields.

4. To save us from deficit and insure
the completion of enterprises undertaken
as specials by concentrating on those se
lected by the Board, and pressing them
through without dividing our forces and
diverting attention by the springing of
new ones.

5. To encourage pastors and people
in the raising of their aSSeSSlTIents by
identifying specials and assessment, and
allowing the specials authorized by the
Board to count on the regular collec
tions.

Experience has amply proved the evils
for which these by-laws are meant to be
a remedy. It is also clear that if the
policy adopted by the Board is adhered
to we can remedy these evils. On the
other hand, if special calls are made
in the interest of certain fields and
enterprises during the year and inde
pendent of the Board's action, confusion

and harm nlust result. The fact is not
changed by the worthiness and urgency
of the causes, nor by the pronlinence and
good intentions of their advocates.
Such causes should bide their tin1e and
take their chances with other. interests
for orderly and authoritative presenta
tion.

The sum total of specials that we can
hope to raise is, like the assessment, lim- .
ited. Whenever this sum is in part di
verted frOlTI those objects that the Board
is already cOlnnlitted to, there is danger
o~ deficit or of failure at one point or the
other.

Specials, as conducted by us, are in
the nature of an additional assessment.
They constitute a call on the Church and
are a levy on its liberality and loyalty
for missionary needs just as the assess
ments are. In order that the Board may
direct its affairs intelligently, it can be
seen at a glance that it alone is COlnpe
tent to Inake such levies. Moreover, new
enterprises bear a logical relation to the
annual budget of expenses and are to be
considered not alone but in that relation.
Vve have now work in hand, missionaries
to care for, and enterprises projected
already, to conSUlne all our income for
several years, unless there should be a
large increase in receipts, for which we
hope and pray. If we stand unitedly by
the present policy of the Board and con
.centrate on those enterprises that are set
forth by it as Inost urgent and impor-
tant, we can keep the work going and
provide for its logical and orderly
growth in all our fields. But if we divide
our forces and yield to special pleas,
however ilnportant they Inay be and
however high their sanction, there will
inevitably result hurtful and discoura
ging retrenchll1ent at some points. The
Board is COll1posed of men and WOInen
chosen for their wisdom and ability to
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I t will also be
wish to secure

handlc the Illissionarv interests of the
"'

Church. They have adoptcd this policy
after a careful study of the conditions
anel \;vith thcir eye on the whole field.
V\Te .belicve wc can rely on the whole
Church to cooperate on this rational and
businesslike basis, which will deliver our
Inissionary adll1inistration fron1 SOlne of
1ts chief enlbarrasslnents and greatly
contribute to safe and orderly progress.

We shall be happy to correspond with
those Churches or individuals who Inay
desire to support Inissionaries or other
workers) aid our schools, build church
es, or otherwise give special help to any
of our fields. Vle will do all in our
power to assist in the selection of an
object that will appeal to the interests
of the people, and at the same time be in
hannony with the policy above outlined.

SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING

SCHOOL.

A New-Year Thought.

"Come, let us find if there be not some rea-
~on

For life; and being grander than we've
known,

Hath not God given us for a little season
Aught of his very own?

\Ve surely trespass not as ,ve draw nigher
To larger motives and a holier way;

God wills that every day be broader, higher,
Unto his perfect day."

A Special Six Weeks' Course for Church

Workers.

A six weeks' course beginning Janu
ary 3, 191 I, has been planned in the
Scarritt Bible and Training School for
wonlen who cannot afford the tin1e or
nloney to enter school for an entire ses
sion. It has for its object to l11eet the
constantly growing denland for help
needed by officers in nlissionary soci
eties, workers in Epworth Leagues,
Sunday school teachers, and volunteer

workers in settlen1ents.
of value to WQnlen who
self-in1provement.

The course includes the study of He
brew history from the judges to the dis
ruption, and the book of Acts. In
sociology the subjects considered are
the liquor traffic, city, iinmigration, and
child labor problelns. Classes in per
sonal work, Bible, pedagogy, and tE:ach
er-training will be held, and lectures will
be given on theology and missionary
equiplllent. There will also be a 'weekly
inspection of social agenciE:s of I(ansas
City.

Such a course will be of great value
to all workers, especially those in the
hOlne field, and it is hoped that many
will take advantage of this opportunity.

The tenns will be $35 for board. Tui
tion is free. Books \vill be extra. For
handbook of information and other
literature, apply to the principal. Ad
dress 1\11iss 1\1. L. Gibson, Scarritt Bible
and Training School, Norledge and
Askew Avenues, I(ansas City, 110.

Our Student Body.

The enrolltnent for 1910-1 I num
bers 86, with several others entered for
the second tenn. They represent seven
teen States, besides 1\1exico and I(orea.
Our Board of 1\1issions has already be
gun to receive its prolnised hundredfold
reward for service rendered to God.
Two graduates fro111 the N orn1al School
at Saltillo have entered to receive train
ing that they 111ay becon1e Bible teachers
in lVI exico. A I(orean \vido\v from
Seoul is in training for \vork an10ng
IZorean . children in her native land.
A cousin of 1\1is5 Lochie Rankin, our
first won1a11 Inissionary, is 110\V here as
a student volunteer in the junior class
preparing for service in the foreign field;
a cousin of 1\/Iiss N annie Gaines, of Ja-

------------------- _._--
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pall, is a nlenlber of the senioT class and
a foreign 111issionary. candidate; ,,,hile a
sister of 1v1iss 1\1artha PvIe is one of our
day pupjls, taking the Bible course in
both the Old anel New Testan1ent.

The senior class nm11bers thirty-three,
the largest in the history' of the insti
tution. The outlook is wider and the
uplook brighter at the prospect of their
trained conse<;ratecl service an10ng aliens
in i\n1erica and heathen in the non
Christian world.

New Literature.

The requests for literature gIvIng in-
I

fOrInation concerning the training school
have' been so frequent and nlllnerOUS
that they have led us to publish four
new leaflets, all 'written by persons thor
oughly inforIned because of residence in
the school. Believing that truth is a
prisnl and that views fron1 all sides
bring out new beauties, these leaflets
present the Scarritt Bible and Training
School fronl four different points of
vie\\'. 'Dhe writers are our friends, to
Wh0111 we are deeply indebted. Rev.
Jan1es C. Morris, D.D., who with his be
loved wife lived in the training school
for four years, writes of the h0111e life
and the student life here. 1\1iss Janie
H. Watkins, n1issionary in Soochow,
China, 'writes of the school fron1 the
view-point of a foreign n1issionary.
j\t1iss Mary Elizabeth Sn1ith, deaconess
for four years at Vvesley I-louse in Lou
isville, I(y., shows how the training has
helped her itl her work as a deaconess.
Miss Eva I-Iyde, Student Secretary for
the Young VV'Ol11en's Christian Associa
tion in the Industrial Institute and Col
lege, Coltunbus, :1\1:1ss., gives her tribute
fron1 the view-point of a student secre
tary. All are well written and direct in.
aml.

'AT e call attention to the article in thi~

issue entitled "A Special Six W eeks~

Course for Church VVorkers." .This is
also published in leaflet fOrIn for distri~

bution. This literature will be furnished
free of charge to all who will send fOJ
it.

The crown of our endeavor has been
a wall calendar for 191 I, \vhich is both
adapted to its intended use and beautiful
and artistic. This calendar is for sale.
Price, thirty cents. postpaid. Send ap~

plication to the principal.

GOOD NEWS FROM VIRGINIA AND

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA.

E. H. HA \VLINGS.

I an1 just l"eturning fr0111 the Virginia
Annual Conference, held in Richn10nd,
and have a good n1issionary story. The
Conference raised for n1issions this year
in the congregations over $57,000; that
as against $51,000 last year, $34,000 the
year before, and $26,000 the year our
forward 1110vet11ent began. The entire
n1issionary offering of the Conference:,
including the offerings of the wonlen,
was $127,000, as against '$1°9,000 last
year.

Better even than this, there were no
signs of reaction, but in the very attnos-

. phere the greatest interest. So that, in
deed, the Confereltce asked of the Gen
eral Boarel the privilege of taking the
whole of I(orea as the objective of its
special 111issionary activities. That plan
is a very interesting one, and is as fol
lows: The Conference agrees to pay,
first of all, her entire assessnlent, an10unt
ing to $30,000. Next, to bring up bal
ances on all specials that she is now car
rying. aIllounting to about $20,000. She
will, in addition, take the entire budget
for I(orea, less !(orean specials carried
by other Churches in other Conferences•
which ,viII make about $15.000: and if,
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ill a<.h\ition to all these, there is a 111argin,

that ~hall go to what is called the "Ad
vance in J(or('a."

The report frolll the field at the Edin
bu rgh Con rerence recomlllended that the
denOlllinations working in ](or('a send

out enough III issiona ries to cover the

gruund at once, and Virginia is anxious
to make that possible for our Church, and
hence her proposition to the board. () f

course she docs not l11ean to deny other
Churches and other Con ferences the
splendid opportunity of participating in
the evangelization of .Korea, but simply
means to take what the other Churches

leave.
j\gain, it is her purpose not to push a

high-pressure campaigll, but a campaign

of education as well as inspiration, lay
ing special el11phasis u1)on the every
member canvas~, alld 111eaning to work

:tway patiently at this campaign until
her present scale of activity and 1110re

beconles her habit.
Dr. \\T. B. :I kauchall1p .. formerly of the

Virginia Conference, but for the last
four years pastor of :Fourth ;\ venue

Church in Louisville, returns to Virginia

to -lead in th is great forwa rd ]110Vel11en t
[or ](orca. 1] is old f riends have gi ven

to hinl the wan11est reception, and he re
ports that every prospect pronlises suc

cess.
Tanl just returning frolll a Con ference

with the Virginia leaders-Dr. Bennett,
President of the Board, Dr. Beauchamp,

the lVlissiollary Secrclary, and IVIr.
Southgate, Conference] Jay Leader. In

that Conference a plan of canlpaig"n waS

thoroughly discussed and everything
seems ready for a year 0 f 111agn iflcent

achievenlent.
\t\Then the plan was presented at the

Cun ference it was 110t on I)T ,,"i ven ri O"htb ~

of way in one of the regular sc:-,sions,

but the interest of the brethren was ap-

parent in a 1110st gratifying- degree.
Bishop \Vilson, Presiden t 0 f the Con fer
ence, arose and in good, old 1\'1 ethodist

fashion exhorted, delivering an address
that the !1len who heard it will never for

get. It was not on Iy a g"C1ll 0 f ex telll po
raneotls disconrse, hut had all the state

liness and fervor of a 111eSsage of the old

til11e prophet.
Nor is that all. :I have a good story

also frol11 the \iVesterll North Carolina

Con ference. The hrethren decided upon
a forward !1l0vement for missions and
called one () f their verv hest men to lead
the 1l10Veillent as their Confercnce Ivlis
sionary Secrclary. ])r. 1-], J(. Boyer,

formerly presiding" elder of the Char
lotte District, a mem1>er of the Ceneral
I ~()ard of l\tissiolls, was the 111an upon

\\'hom their choice fell. .I ~ishop JJendrix,
in speaking of their plans, said to the
cOl11mittee: "I lick Otlt your }11an and you
shall have h i111."

\/Vhen the \vriter hefore the Confer
ence mentioned the work of the Virginia
Con ference, the .U ishop with great en
thusiaslll sa id : "The \Vestern North

Carolina Con ference is rig"ht after you."
I do not know any COil ference better

qualified to run that race with Virginia
than the \Vestern Nurth Carolina. I
would 110t like to see the Virginia Con

ference do less, bu t would be glad to see
the \Vestern North Carolina do ]110re,
even if it 111('<1nS g"etting ahead of Vir
glllIa.

JUBILEE OF WOMAN'S FOREIGN MIS

SIONARY SOCIETIES.

1860-1910.

'"fhe year l()lO-I I l11arks the fiftieth
anniversary of the heo"innill<T of the WOl11-

... ~ ~

an's organized work for fnrcign mis-

sions in l\merica. It has seemed advisa

hIe to the Central COllll11ittee on United
St ucIy, which represents the Icac1i ng de-
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nominations, with the approval of the
\\Tornan 's Foreign l\lission Boards, to
hold a series of nleetings beginning in
October, 1910, covering thirty of the
largest cities East and \Vest, culnlinat
ing in a great gathering in N ew York in
the spring of 191 I.

The object of these nleetings is to en
list the attention and interest of thou
sands of wonlen who cannot be reached
through the ordinary nlcthods. It is
especially requested that very earnest
and constant prayer attend" all the plans
for these great gatherings, that God
may be honored, that his work for op
pressed wonlanhood Inay be increased,
that the spirit of unity anlong his chil
dren be advanced, and that Christian
""Onlen nlay have a new vision of the
greatness of their task.

The \Vestern cities have met the situ
ati'on magnificently. The Eastern tour
begins in January with Louisville and
Nashville, . where our own Church will
be vitally interested.

A Brief Story of the Western Meeting~

T old by Telegram.

Oaklalld.-Vlith only three weeks to
prepare, nlarshaled her hosts. One
thousand wonlen in attendance, and ten
large drawing-roonl ll1cetings.

Portlalld.-Glorious success; delegates
frOID twelve cities. Eight enthusiastic
denominational rallies.

Scatt/c.-Luncheon for one thousand
five hundred wonlen; two thousand
WOlnen at the nlass nlecting.

011laha.-The whole cit\" ablaze with
electric lights to wc1collle the womell.

!(allsas CitJI.-A closing nlass mect
ing of hundreds; young- pcople marched
in under their dcnominational banners;
forty voluntecrs told in a scntence each
H\Vhy JaIn going to givc myself to Inis
sian work."

St. LOllis.-A choir of one hundred
facto"ry girls, led by the finest chorister
in the city. Great enlphasis on prayer,
but no effort spared to help answer
prayer.

lVash7.. l illc is bcginning preparation on
the sanle splendid scale and with the
saIne high hope of victory.

PLANS FOR THE YEAR.

No feature of the woman's work has
given l110re concern ,to the editor or re
ceived grcater attention than the plans
and programs for the nlonthl)' 111eetings
of the wonlen's societies. adult, young
people 's, and children's.

The editor's own past experiences and

difficulty in gather~ng together data for
an interesting progralll is a sufficient
incentive to put forth the effort no\v to
help others in a sinlilar predicament, and
the words of appreciation received for
the help given in the Novcmber Ad'()o
cate indicate how widespread is tbis
"predicanlent. ,.

Topics.

The topics for the twelve meetings of
191 I have been selected by a Comnlittee
on Literature. The desire was strongly
felt by them to select a topic that would
in each case be suitable for thc young
people's and wonlen \; societics of both
the homc and foreign work. Some
menlbers feared that such a selcction
could not be madc without ci rcmllscrib
ing the scope of one or the other of the
dc:partl1lcnb. I twas 1110St grati fying,
however, to discover when we seriously
attacked our problenl how closely relat
ed the home and foreign work proved to

be.
\Ve approached the problem first from

the point of the raccs om' work touched,
and immediatc]y recogn izccl the fact that
both dcpart111cnh deal with the Oricntal,

i
i
i

__________________________-.ll
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the Latin races, and the J\frican. 'T'hese,
then, bccanlc three of the year's topics,
Qne to be discussed in each of the three
last quarters of the year.

N ext, consideration to the fonn of
111issionary activity e111[Jloyed, led to the
classification: Evangelistic work, indus
trial 'work, nledical work, and education
al work, which classiflcation applies with
equal accuracy to both departJnents. So
these four topics were adopted, one for
each qu?rter.

The 111ain social problen1s involved
were found to be the problen1s of Chris
tian citizenship, social purity, the labor
problen1, the conservation of health
proble111s to be dealt with not only in
the hon1e lanel, but in the foreign field
as 'well.

Yearbook.

The tweLre correlated topics having
been agreed upon, it was decided that
Qne yearbook of prepared progran1 fOrIns
should be put out for the young peo
ple's and aelult societies, both hon1e and
foreign, to contain nlaterial suitable for
discussion of the special work undet the
'Charge of each. One copy of the Year
book \vill be furnisheel to the President
Df each society as a guide for the n10nth
1y n1eeting; and if n10re are desired, they
n1ay be had fron1 the office at five cents

.
apIece.

These booklets will cost a goodly sunl
of Inissionary Inoney; they have already
cost no sn1all cU110lH1t of n1ental labor;
and we bespeak for then1 a fair and gen
eral trial.

Bible Study.

Special attention has been given to
the Bible study nun1ber on each pro
graIn, in the hope' that it will conle to
nlcan a n1enlorable part of the nlonth's
nlecting. To bind the study together

into sonlcthing of unity for the year, the
first quartcr will be elevoted to a Bible
study on "Christian Stewardship," the
second quarter to the "vVoll1en of the Bi
ble," the third quarter to "Service," and
the fourth quarter to "Fidelity." The
study of "Christian Stewardship" ,vill
follow largely the outline of Cook's
"Stewardship and :NIissions," and a brief
but valuable study of the Bible lesson
will be given in the current issue of the
IHlSSlON ARY \;OleE. vVe feel that we
are especially fortunate in securing the
pronlise of Dr. Corwin, the Bible instruc
tor in the lVIethoclist Training School, to
contribute to the pages of our paper the
sketches of the WOl11en of the Bible.
\Ve hope to secure like especially
equipped contributors to treat the sub
jects of Service and Fidelity.

Monthly Leaflets.

The nl0nthl)' leaflets and articles in
the current issue of the :l\1ISSI0NARY

\7'OleE will also center around the
thought of the n10nthly topic, so there
need be no difficulty in securing n1aterial
to carry out all the suggestions in the
Yearbook. It is not supposed that the
socIetIes will carry out all the nun1bers
on each progran1, but will n1ake choice
of such as will prove 1110st tin1ely and
helpful in each particular case.

Appeals to the Eye.

\iVe earnestly reconl111end that all so
cieties either Inake·or supply then1selves'
with outline 111apS of all our fields, and
on every suitable occasion use them as
the basis for n1ap talks on our stations,
schools, and field ,yorkers. Such ,vall
l11aps can be had fron1 the Publishing
I-louse: price, 15 cents each. The
1110ttO for each n10nth and an occasional
chart should be enlarged and hung upon
the wall.

_ _ _..__ _-------------------------
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The January prograiTI is planned for
a joint meeting of the Home and For
eign, Adult and Young People's Soci
eties ,vhere they, exist together in one
charge. It 111ay be presented in dralnatic
form, and in such case ,vould be effect
ively given in the evening as an open

.
seSSIon.

The underlying plan of every prograln
should enlbrace three elelnents:

I. General outlook.
2. What our society is doing.
3. What I can do.

PROGRAM FOR JANUARY.

Topic: "Union-Plan for the Year"
(an open session of the \AIoman's HOlne
and Foreign Missionary Societies cotn
bined) .

lVIotto : "The nineteenth century has
made the world a neighborhood; may'
the twentieth century make it a brother
hood !"

1. Bible study: "Unity of the Spirit."
(Eph. iv. 1-3; Ps. cxxxiii. 1; Gal. iii.
28; John xvii. 21.)

2. Question: \iVhat is united?
3. "The J\1eaning and Value of Un-

. "Ion.
4. Correlated monthly topics for 191 I.

5. Quartet: "I'll Tell Jesus."
6. Dralnatization of plans for 191 I :

"The Call to Christian Alnerica" (an ex
ercise in costulne showing the various

\

forms of our ,vork).
l\1issionary song: "I'll Tell Jesus.'"

(Price, 4C per copy; 3 for 10C.)

The Unity of the Spirit.

The Christian's aim is to keep it,
"giving diligence;" therefore it requires
effort watchfulness. It rules out ego-, ,
tisnl and conceit, calling for "lowliness
and lneekness." It is a unity between

people who continue to hold different
opinions despite their unity, and who
even try one another by faults or per
sonal peculiarities; for. keeping it in
volves "forbearance" long-drawn-out,
"long-suffering." It is at this point that
any other unity breaks down, and here
that we lnust be espec,ially on guard.
\iVhere people have the same point of
view, the saIne prejudices, the saIne likes
and dislikes, unity is an easy thing to
attain; but it is not the unity of the
Spirit. It is a unity of telnperament, of
training, of association}' a unity of ef
fects rather than of causes. It is often'
delightful. and· harmful only when it
draws people into small cliques, as it too
often does, and makes lines of cleavage
between thenl and those who think dif
ferently on this or that point-the unity
of snlall groups disrupted from the mass.

In l\1ark ix. 38-40 we have an illustra
tion of Christ's idea of the unity of the
Spirit, which ,vas very different from
his disciple's. John, loving his l\1aster
intensely, ,,,auld silence any who used
his name v.rithout following in the wake
of his accepted and orthodox disciples.
Christ took the part of the man "who
followeth not with us." He did not say
it was wise not to follow, yet he acknowl
edged the lnan's work, approved it, in
dependent though, it was, and distinct
ly classed hinl as "for us." ,This is
the unity we need to learn: to see every
where the things that bind us to those
who would uplift tl1e world; to recog
nize that, so far as they serve in love,
they are "for us" and for Christ; to get
our own wisdonl and egotism sufficiently
in the background to see our neighbor's
rio-ht to use his own judgnlent aboutb .

iCfollowing v.rith us." One thing unites-
the Spirit of Christ) which is the spirit of
loving service. "I-i:ave this il1ind in ,you,
which was al~o in Christ Jesus: who ...
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cnlptied hinlself, taking the fornl of a
servant.!' (Phil. ii. 5-7.) "If any man
have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none-of
his!' (ROl11. viii. 9) ; and, by implication,
indisputably if any l11an have the Spirit
of Christ, he is of his} whether his mind
works like ours or not. Let us set this
test, and this only, to our own lives: Do
I live in the Spirit of Christ? Let us look
past all discordances wherein our fel
lows differ frol11 us in judgl11ent or in
creed to the spirit of their lives, the ef
fort to serve. \iVhen this is our one test,
forbearance will conle, l11eekness and
long-suffering will 'not be far away, and
we will, in the fires of loving service,
forge "the unity of the Spirit in the bond
of peace."

THE DISTRICT CONFERENCE AND THE

LAYMEN'S MISSIONARY

MOVEMENT.

C. F. REID.

Now that the season for holding the
Annual Conferences is practically over,
it is tin1e for our laynlen to begin plan
ning in earnest for the District Confer
ences.

\Vithout doubt the District Conference
presents the best opportunity for or
ganizing our educational c~lll1paign and
for ilnparting the enthusiasnl and tech
nical information necessary to 111ake the
every-n1enlber canvass a success. It is
preenlinently the 1aYl11en's Conference,
having a l11uch larger proportionate lay
representation than the General or ~.:.\n

nual Conference. By l11aking it the
rallying point of the Laynlen"s l\lission
ar\' l\![ovelllcllt we shall be able to invest
it with such dignity and inlportan(~e as
to lnake it one of the 1110St potent gath
erings of the Church.

'-.

In order that we Inay turn all the po~-

sibilities of the District Conference into
'splendid realities, let 111e suggest that the

first step is to secure the heart)' sym
pathy and cooperation of the presiding
elder. V\7ithout his active assistance dif
ficulties will arise at every turn and sat
isfying success will be well-nigh impo~

sible. He is our properly appointed of
ficer, selected by reason of elevotion and
qualities of leadership for his high office.
By a hearty recognition of his authority,
and assuring hinl by pledge and prac
tice that one of our prime objectives is
to assist hin1 to raise his district to the
highest degree of efficiency, we shall
present a claim to his consideration that
no wise presiding elder will ignore.

In planning for the District Confer
ences I would suggest that the Confer
ence and district leaders first interest
thenlselves in trying to secure such an
arrangenlent of the Conferences as to
tinle and place that they can be visited
in rapiel succession with the least cost
of tilne and traveling expenses. \Vould
it not be possible to hold two of the Dis
trict Conferences in any given Can fer
ence in one week, having the laYlnen's
day of one, say, on Tuesday, and of the
other on Friday, and each succeeding
week two nl0re! nntil all are held? In
this way the best speakers available. and
perhaps the General Secretary or one
of the Secretarics fronl the General
Board, could 111ake a canlpaign of the
entire Conference and the enthusiasnl
and experience of best 11lethods could be
passed on. ,Also literature! charts, and
other accessories to a successful cam
paign coul<.1 be n10re easily transported.

Seconc1h'. try by all 11leanS to have a.. ' -' ...

whole day set aside for the Laynlen's
l\IoVeIllent. e\'en though the session of
the Conference has to be prolongeel for
that purpose. If the l\loveIllent 111eaus
anything, it 111eans a great deal, and
tin1e is required to I11ake the presenta
tion effectiyc. Tn COlls:.::tatl()!l \\'ith the
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presiding elder, let a well-thought-out
progran1 "be prepared. Suggestions for
this program and even copies of set-up
progralns \vin be furnished gladly by the
General Office at the Publishing I-Iouse.

A chart showing the statistics of each
district, according to the forn1 in "Sug
gestions for Lay Leaders," should be
prepared. Other charts and posters can
be ordered fron1 the General Office.
There is one set of three charts fully
setting forth the plan of the IVloven1ent
that is especially valuable and can be had
for one dollar per set. Suitable books
"for sale and san1ples of leaflets for free
distribution can also be had by applying
to the General Office.

Thirdly, every effort should be made"
to secure the attendance of all the Church
leaders of the district. As a rule; this
can be done by having the desirability of
their being elected delegates n1entioned
at the Q·uarterly Conferences, either by
the presiding elder or preacher in charge.
The. Conference leader,. in consultation
with the presiding elders and district
leaders,·will think of other ways to 111ake
our \vork at the District Conferences a
great success.

The phenolnenal results that have been
. ,achieved in parts of the Church· where

oUf. Inethoc1s have been faithfully and
.. thoroughly applied show what can be

done in ahnost every part, and encourage
us to hope that at no very distant day
,ve shall as a Church be doing sOlnething
really worthy for Christless Inen in our
hb~e land and those destitute of the gos
pet in lands across the sea.

INSTITUTE.

An Enthusiastic Young People's Society.

For the last six 111011ths we have been
increasing our Inen1bership, and at the
October n1eeting we re\:eived eight new

nlelnbers. All the girls are begin.ning
to be anxious to join, as 'we have been
having such a good time. VVe have
raised $40 for a scholarship in the Lucy
Cuninggiln School, in VVOnSa'll, I(orea,
also another $40 which we think we shall
use to buy a bell for Rev. J. R. i\1oose's
church in Choon Chun, I(orea. Our
girls are going to raise each a dollar of
pledge n10ney besides our ten cent dues
per month. We are planning to take up
a 1\1ission Study Class and also to select
a special song as our missionary hymn.
-Sadie J(err Julley, Goldsboro, N. C.

Every Member a Subscriber.

1\/Iontgomery, Ala., records a victory
over Fort Vlorth, Tex., in the propor
tionate number of subscribers to the
f;T70111011/S 1I1iss1:onary Advocate. The

"Lucinda Buckley Auxiliary, Perry Street
Church, has a melnbership of thirty, and
every n1ember takes an Advocate. "Can
any society show a larger proportion?"
is their ironic question.

Anderson District, South Carolina,

reports an increase in n1e111bership for
the year of ninety-one adults and thirty
three juveniles. They raised $r,266,
including the support of their own
missionary, 1\1iss Della \iVright, of Bra
zil. Miss Andreana Anderson gives
an account of the feast of good things
at their district meeting in the following
words: "Our beloved President, Mrs.
1\1. D. Vlightman, conducted the de
votional exercises, which inspired us to
nobler effort by her beautiful, helpful
words. I-Iow great \:vere our possibil
ities! Goel bestows physical gifts freely,
the air and the sunshine upon all; but
spiritual blessings con1e only to those
who open their hearts to receive them.
We need to pray for \:villingness to hear
and heed. Rev. George R. Loehr, who
has given thirty years to China, was witl~

----------L
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t1S Sunday. vVhen we realize the great
self-sacrifice he and other 111issionaries
arc 111aking for the spread of the gospel,
we arc ashamed of our paltry offerings.
I-Ie would not have us think our laun
drynlen typical Chinese. The Chinese
wore their silks when our forefathers
were garbed in skins! If wc will. only
engrave upon our o\vn 111inds the fact
that every third 111an in the world is a
Cl)inal11an, we will have a better concep
tion of their nm11ber and the consequent
ilnportance of their evangelization. I-Ie
spoke of the illlproven1cnts in China, es
pecially during the last ten ycars, fron1
the vicw-points of education, the opium
traf-fic, the condition of WOlllen, and the
forward n10venlent in Christianity. In
1842 there were six Christians; in 1900

there were 192,000; in 1910 there are
25°,000. Every day in China 33,000

people fall into Christless graves.
Southern lV1ethodisn1 has over twenty
three 111ale and twenty-eight felllale n1is
sionaries, not including n1issionaries'
wives. There are about 2,000,000 Inen1
bel'S of the IV1. E. Church, South. Each
one is responsible for 200 heathen .. \i\That
are we doing?

Franklin, Tenn.
•

The Young Ladies' Society has dou-
bled in nlll11bers during the last year,
notwithstanding which the)' are lnaking
vigorous plans for the "whirlwind can1
paign," by which they hope to gain 111any
11lore.

Try This Plan.

Georgetown, S. C., is planning to give
a trip to Brazil to visit our 111issionaries.
One feature of the "visit" is to be a
"Brazilian Salad." One person is to read
the prepared paper and the ladies to fill
in blanks, in the fonn as written upon the
salad leaf. The pictures of the l11ission
aries are to be had frol11 the set of nlis-

sionary pictures to be secured from the
Mission Roonls at Nashville, and will be
used to introduce the travelers to their
hostesses on this trip.

The Kind of Message that Cheers.

It is 111)' intention to ask every wonlan
in the Church, whether a 11lelllber of the
lV1issionary Society or not, to take the
new lnissionary 111agazine. I have al
ways felt that I should like to be agent.
-Jlliss Jllattz'c ](cp!orf, Pleaslfrc7Jil1e,
](y.

A New Young People's Society.

A nlessage fronl 1\'liss AIleen Bishop,
Jonesville, S. C.: breathes the enthu
siasnl that 111akes the enlistI11ent of our
youth so invaluable to the cause of lnis
s10ns. They "hope to go forward with
passionate ardor. n They find the Y Ollllg

Christia1l vVor!,cr very helpful to the
society.

Clever Ideas.

The \i\TO111an's Foreio-n IVIissionarvb

Society of Largo, Fla., had quite an in-

teresting progranl on K.orea at their last

nleeting, gotten up by their very effi
cient and enthusiastic President, 1\/lrs.

FIalt0111.

Several days beforehand she sent to
all the wonlen, whether nlen1bers or not,
a bunch of three little leaves, about like
a slnall oak leaf, tied with a cute little
ribbon. There was on the outside leaf,
in snwll capitals, "Turn over a new leaf."
On the llext~ which contained a little
pocket for change, "Please put in a free
will offering and drop in the contribu-·
tion plate at n1ceting; -, and on eithel
side, "j-\ncl the leaves of the trees were
for the healing of the nations," and
"God loveth a cheerful g·iver.·~ On the

'--

third leaf there was an invitation to the
11leeting. There was a large lnissionarv
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1nap of the ,vorld and a s1naller map of
I(orea, showing the cities where· our
schools ,vere located up in front; then
en the side a large picture of the first
native I(orean preacher, and on either
side of that s1nall pictures of all our
Inissionaries in these different schools,
pasted on large leaves and suspended in
groups, and a reading about each school
and prayer by the different Inembers for
these different schools and Inissionaries
by nanle. Each one present received a
beautiful souvenir, a large leaf contain
ing a Inap of K~orea, with the location
of our schools, and in one coni.er the
nalne of the society and date, in an
other a little colored flag of the Cross
and the flag of I(orea crossed. Vife re
ceived four new n1embers and a nice
freewill offering. \l\Te sang, "A Million
Souls for Jesus."-M. E . Hunter) C01'

1'esponding Secretary.

Oklahoma Conference.

The Sha\vnee Foreign IvIissionaty
Society of the ]V1. E. Church, South, had
been in a state of C0111a for nlonths,
·when an appeal was lnade for some
:auxiliary to volunteer entertainment to
the Annual State Conference. The
auxiliary reached out her sleepy arnlS
and said, "Co111e unto us; we shall be
glad to entertain you," not giving a
.thought to her own enfeebled condition,
but, hastily pulling herself together, re:
organized and notified the townspeople
of the honored guests they were to en
tertain.

After the work of the convention and
departure of our guests, we feel no de
sire to return to our former condition,
but have been holding enthusiastic 111eet
ings monthly since. \Ve realized a need
of a n1ell1bership crusade, and fonned

. two divisions, the captains for each divi
sion being known as the Blues and

\iVhites. Each member ,vas requested
to choose the nanle of some foreign 111is
sionary and respond to roll call with
some bit of personal knowledge of t11is
l11issionary. An appeal ,vas n1ade to the
men of our Church to become honorary
nlembers of our society by paying a dol
lar each, \vith a pr0111ise that the 111enl
bers of the auxiliary pray for these
honorary Inelllbers each Inonthly nleet
ing, and would give one open Il1eeting
a year and read the letters we receive
from these Inissionaries in foreign fields.
Twelve responded. Our last hostess
and leader, lV1rs. Scott, whose subject

,cB '1'" d d Iwas raZl, Intro nce severa new
and novel features. Instead of serving
refreshnlents, she donated for local pur
poses ten cents per capt'ta for those pres
cnt, enabling us to purchase books and
Illaps, that \ve Inight study the foreign
work more int~lligently. Now that the
weather is cooler and our l11elnbers have
returned £r0111 their SUl1lnler vacations.
we hope to make a better report next
quarter.-1I.1rs. C. P. H ouch, Press Su
perintendent of Slza'W11ee A1lxiliary,

A Busy Woman.

]\l1rs. G, C. Greene, of Eatonton, Ga.,
writes apologetically concerning her
"vork as agent for our paper. She has
tJ:1ree little boys, she says, and keeps no
servant; so she has very little tilne for
canvassing- for new subscribers. She

<.:;;

has, however, at odd tilnes during the
recent canlpaign, interviewed forty of
the won1en of the Church on the subject
and has secured sixteen new subscribers.
She is still at work between times, and
hopes to see every ll1enlber of the so
ciety in Eatonton a subscriber. There
\\fould seem to be a lesson here:: for some
of us, "between the lines."

A Membership Campaign.

The I-Iome IVIission ,V0111en of Central

,
I

__________________L
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Church, Spartanburg, S. C., recently

addcd thirty-five ncw membcrs to their
ranks. Their plan is worth adopting
clscwherc both for its good sense and
for its results.

T'hc list of women who ar~ 1l1Cnlbers

of thc Church and 110t nle111bcrs of
the socicty was gone carefully over,
and cach mcmber was given the nanlCS
of threc \VOlnen upon \V110nl she was to
call in a ncighborly way and acquaint

them with the work of the society. A
few days later, the day for the society
to l11cet, a second nlenlber callcd on the

three visited by the first, anel invited

thenl to put on their hats and go with
Ler to the Ineeting as new nlenlbers of
the society. Thirty-five responded to
the invitation. "The weather," writes
lVlrs. Burnett, who reports this "whirl
wind calnpaign," '\-vas cold and stonny;
but the I-Ionle l\1issioll wonlen stooel by

thcir pronlises and Inacle the calls, "vith
the above result." A reception is planned
for the new nlelnbers at an early. date.
vVe would suggest to thenl and to the
call1paigners the exanlple of l\1rs.

Greene, of Georgia, in the nlatter of
securing subscribers to our Inagazine.
VVe want ne\v l11elnbers, but we want
thenl to be, and to continue, live and
growing nlenlbers, full of interest and
of helpfulness; and to be that they 111ust

be infornled.

A Conference Meeting.

1\1rs. Jaines Vol. I(ilgo reports the
f\nnual I-Ionle l\1ission l\1eeting in the
South Carolina Conference at Spartan

burg in October. 1'1rs. Viait, the Presi

dent, who opened the Ineeting, \vas

called away by her sister's illness, and

the \lice President, l\1rs. Barber, took

charge of the Ineeting.

A reception to the Conference was
given by the Spartanburg ladies at the

new \Vesley I-Jouse, a gift to Our Home
lVIission women fronl the owners of the
Spartan cotton nliIIs. The house co~t

$5,000, and is attractively and con
veniently planned. It is the outcome of

the work of OUf deaconess, l\1iss l'/Iutch,

whC? for two years past has been giving
herself to a loving service of God in
serving her fellov,,rs in the nlill district
and in the city.

The Conference is planning an ex
t~nsion of deaconess work in South
Carolina. The salaries of two addition
al ones are already provided for as soon
as they can be secured.

l\-1rs. Luke Johnson, Professor Trow
bridge, of Brevard~ and Professor Bish
op, of \Tashti, added greatly to the inter
est of the 111eeting. l\11rs. VV. VV. Duncan,
their first Conference President, was also
present.

A r00111 at \Tashti has been furnished
by the Orangeburg District in honor of
the present President, TvIrs. "Vi. L. vVait.

The next session will be held in
CreeI1\vood.

NOTES.

The treasurer's report shows for the

l\tIethodist Episcopal Church receipts for

the year aggregating $1,477,699. This

is a net gain of $135,577 over 1909. We
congratulate our sister Church on this

splendid increase in its nllSSIonary in
COllIe.

Two Il1embers of St. Paul's Church,

I-Iouston, Tex., have· cOl11bined to snp

port a single l11issionary. They have

paid in their first annual payn1ent for

that purpose. They are Col. Thomas

I-I. Ball and Dr. O. L. N os\vorthy.

These brethren have our thanks for their
generosity. They have set an exanlple
worthy of iinitation .

..•.---.- -- --------------------- -
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The Treasurer of St. Paul's Church,
Houston, Tex., writes:

W.e will have our assessment in full and
in addition to the $600 gi~Ten for the s~ppor~
of a missionary by two of our brethren, will
hav:e, I think, between $1,500 and $2,000 extra
over and above the women's foreign and do
mestic soiceties.

.A.. total of sonlething like $2,500 above
the asseSS111ent fronl this one Church is
an ite111 of ne\vs that belongs to a class
that we love to publish. Under such con
Jitions the 111ere assessnlent has ceased to
be either a burden or a ·nleasure of the
nlissionary obligation and privilege of
the Church.

Dr. IvIc:LvIurry, Corresponding Secre
tary of the Board of Church Extension,
announces a contribution of $11,000 to
the loan fund of that board. The loan
fund is the 1110st effective method of
assisting in the erection of churches, and
additions to that fund are therefore to
be hailed with delight by all lovers of
the cause.

Dr. IvIoore, the Honle ~/Iission Secre
tary, is asking for the appointlnent of
missionary superintendents who are to
~tudy the fields and organize the forces
~ach in a series of Annual Conferences
where there is special need for larger
missionary operations. At the session
of the \iVest Texas Conference Rev. A.
J~ vVeeks was at his request appointed
for the Conferences of the State of
Texas. At the Oklahonla Conference
Rev. O. E. Goddard was appointed for
()klahoma and Arkansas. This plan
contenlplates the final appointnlent of
several other nlen to like positions in
other sections of the Church. These

.two men selected are e1ninently cOlnpe
tent to perform the work intended with
efficiency and success.

In these days, "Then ll1uch is being said

about COlllity and federation, it is en
couraging to note such a practical step
as the organization of a 111unicipal
Church. This ,vas acconlplished some
ti1ne ago in Columbus, Ohio. This does
not 111ean organic union, but a uniting
of the Churches for the purpose of phi1~

anthropic, charitable, and correctional
work; the study of social and industrial
conditions with a view to re111edyinO' exc

. • b
1stlng evils; the keeping of the Churches
and conlmunity informed with respect
to social conditions and needs and the
invigoration of public opinion in dealing
with such evils.

The Edinburgh Conference Reports.

vVe usually shy at sets of books. The\'
look too ponderous and self-important.
Their challenge to one's industry is too
abrupt and assertive, as if to say: "Wf

are for earnest people, people of grit
and the perseverance of the saints, and
not for ordinary touch-and-go tasters
of literature." It is irritating. \iVe be~

long to the ordinary class. Vye confess
to a natural depravity that takes to thE
handy octavo with a feel to the cover
that thrills and with \vide 1nargins, large
print, and liberal spacing, the delight of
a winter evening. But nine volu111es
packed close with fact anel philosophy
and history 11lade and ll1aking-fr01n
such we usually flee in terror.

\1\1e have announced the rule to discu~s
the exception. I-Iere it is before us. It
is the nine-volunle Report of the \",,10rId
~lissionary Conference which ll1et in
Edinburgh in June last.

There are none too 111any of these vol
tUlles. They are a real 111issionary li-

!

------ -..L
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brary. They contain the 1110st compre

hensive and thorough study of thc nlis
sionary problenl ever attenlpted. This

is not a library of history and biography,

nor of 111issionary apologetics and
preach111ents. It is a record of what is

and what ought to bc in the whole
round \vorld for the whole vast reach of
religious life and destiny, and a serious

discussion of the nleans of bringing

speedily to pass what ought to be by

those who are bravely doing it.

These nine volunlcs contain the re
ports of the eight COll1111issions which
were cOl11posed of nlen picked for their

conlpetency and \vho gave two years to

tEe study of the n10st salient and ill1-
\

portant phases of modern 111issions.
They gathered their facts fron1 all the

fields and available sources. These facts

were then si £ted and con1pared and the
results condensed into these reports.
This beaten oil \;vas then placed be
fore the Conference and the light of ex

perience and of expert knowledge was
poured 011 each topic by the world's nlis

sionary leaders. These vohunes contain

the studied conclusions of the conl111is

sions and the discussions thereon. One
who reads thenl can do so with the con

sciousness that he is reading the latest

and l110st reliable \vord 011 tIle subject.
He Inay not always agree that the true

word has been said. To the credit of his

independent thinking, we trust he \vill

not. But he will be sure that he is fol

lowing a serious and thoroughgoing
atte1npt to get to the rock bottonl of

the subject, and that s0111ewhere in that

direction is bedrock. I dare say there
is nlore entertaining, nlOTe thrilling,

nlore inspiring literature on n115S10ns;

but for the one who really wants to kno\v

what the proble111S of Inissions are, what

-_._--- -----------

the present conditions anel possibilities
of the fields, what is being done and
what needs to be done and how and
when and by whom, these nine volumes
are a veritable treasure-house.

The usual 1nissionary volume is tlle
product of one 1nan. It is the outco1ne
of his studies and observations, and its
conclusions are tinged with his OW11
preconccptions and hereditary bent of
1nind. Not so these rcports. They are
the cOl11bined products of many nlinds.
They shetl light fro111 nlany angles.
1-Iere, it l11ay be said without exaggera
tion, the expert nlissionary thought of
the world has found expression; not
the thought only of the study, for mis
sions were not treated as an academic
question, but the wisdonl of the worker
who comes with the wholeson1eness of
God's great out-of-doors to test all
l11ethods and instrull1entalities, not b~

how they look but by what they \vill do.
1-Iere speak the nlen who turn the \vorlc1
upside down, and they tell us how they
do it and how we 111ay do it also.

To take into one's hands nine small
voltu11es and realize that here is a delib
erate, a daring attenlpt to set forth the
n1agnitude, the cost, the hindrances, the
n1eans, and the n1easureless significance
of the n1issionary task for this gener

ation is in itself an exhilarating experi
ence. (Flenling 1-I. Revell Co., New
York. Price, $4.50.)

RURAL CHRISTENDOM. By Charles
Roads. Al11erican Sunday School Un
ion, Philadelphia. Price, 90 cents net. .

'Ve have so long been lllade consciou~

of the growth of our cities and the city
\vard trend of our population that we
need a book like this to rel11ind us of the
fact that three-fifths of our people are
still country folk; that a strong current
i~ setting· in of late year~ frOll1 city to

. ,
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country-a currcnt likely to run dccpcr
with the years; and that the rural popu
lation has prol)lcnls all its own, prob
lellls which the Church l11ust face and
solve if our country distdcts are to be
won or hcld for Christ.

1\1r. Roads's book won the $1,000.

prize offercd by the All1erican Sun
day School Union for the best book sub
lllitted on country Churches and thcir

'"
problc111S. It is a sanc, practical discus-
sion of thc subjcct, giving an excellent
SU111lnary of country conditions and
offering valuablc suggestions in regard
to thc work of thc Church. I-Ie insists
on the necessity of work for Church
111enlbers, in city or country. "The
armies of the unemployed," he wisely
declares, "are as nlenacing to prosperity
in Church ranks as in those of business;
and a pastor who does not put his people
to ,vork will find his church a hospital,
and will spend all his energies healing

his people's bruises gained in their own
childish quarrels." "The country
Church," he declarcs, "111ust Ininister to
all the needs of the isolated folk who
dwell within its rcach. Every great
nlovenlent of the Churches, the Federa
tion of Churches, the Laynlen's l\1ission
ary 110vCIllcnt, the young pcople's soci
eties, would prove a 'dynalno of inspira
tion if only the local church could be

adequately wired.' "

The hook should have large useful
ness, not ol1ly for pastors and of-ficcrs in
country Churchcs, hut for thc WOIllcn
who work in our I-Tome l'vlission Societics
in rural communities. Vvitll a fcw of
thcsc women to hack his cfforts, thc

country pastor following thc suggcs
tions here given ought to huild up his

. Church and extcn( I the hounds of thc

kingdolll.

SOCIAL SOLuTI0~~S ];..;r THE LIGHT OF

ClI RISTIAN ETHICS. By ThOlnas C.
I-Tall. Eaton & Nlains, N cw ")Tark.
Price, $1.50.

Christ fornlulated no creGel, thcologic
aI, social, or political; yet his followcrs
havc bccn so busy with what they rc
spectivcly regarded as Christian dogma
that they have often had 110 time for the
kind of life be did declare ncccssary
the life of brothcrhood to thc race. It
secms such a simple requircInent-that
nlen should love Gael as a Father and
one anothcr as brothers-that it is scarce
ly to be wondered at that nlen have been
unable to accept it as thc onc funda
IIIental neccssity, ancl that thcy have
tricd incessantly to 111ake sOll1ething
1110re complicated out of their Lord's
teachings. But the vcry sinlplicity' of
the tcaching givcs it wonderful flexibility
and po,ver of adaptation to every possi
ble situation. There is no hU1llan insti
tution which it docs not test; and if
Christians really nlean what they sa)'
when they pray, "Thy will 'be clone on

'earth," there i.::. no human institution an
tagonistic to brotherly love which it is
not the duty of Christians to try to
change, and to keep on trying until they
succeed.

It is thc application of this kingeloln
principle which Dr. I-Iall endeavors to
Inake in this volumc, testing the \vhole
social and industrial fabric by this ftlnda
mental requireIllent. lIe writcs not to
forcc a ccrtain social propaganda on the
readcr, but to arouse the rcadcr's con
science and infonn his 111inc1 sufficiently
to sct him to thinking out for himscI f
what l1is inllllcdiatcly daily dut)· in rc
gard to thc prcscnt ~ocial order Ina)' be.
Gooel nlcn will rcach dilTcring conclu
sions, no doubt; but: fcw who arc rC;111y
informcd will contcnd tl{at thc' prcsent
basis of our industrial systcm is one th;1t
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Christ would approve. I f not, a Chris
tian has certainly sonle responsibility in
regard to it; and it is to assist clear
thinking in regard to personal responsi
bility that Dr. I-Tall has written this book.
I t is largely the outcOl11e of 1cctures to
his students at Union Theological Senl
1nary, N cw "York, where he holds the
-chair of Christian Ethics; and it is writ
ten with fair-ll1incledness and .in the
spirit of brotherly love which its readers
are called upon to exercise in the every
day world of business.

Two Magazines.

There are twO' periodicals. published in
our country which are preelninent1y
worthy of a place in the reading list of
everyone who is trying to answer the
prayer, "Thy will be done on earth as it
is in heaven." One is the Gospel of
the I(ingdo111" a sixteen-page l11onth1y
edited by the Rev. Josiah Strong, D.D.,
author of "Our Country," and publiShed
.at the Bible I-Iouse, Astor Place, New
York, by the Alnerican Institute of So
-cial Service. It stands for the application
of the teachings of Christ to }llll11an life
1n the twentieth century, and carries both
infonnation and inspiration. The sub
scription price is fifty cents a year.

The other is the forenlost philanthrop
ic journal of Anlerica and, so far as
the writer's knowledge goes, of the
world. It isTlze SlIrvc'j'} published by
the Charity Organization Society, 105

East T\venty-Second Street, N ew York.
It is a wcekly, with one illustrated
111agazine nunlber each nlonth, and
costs two dollars a year. Both Inin
isters and layl11en, as \vell as WOlnen,
are on its editorial staff. It pre
scnts the prob1enls of 11t1l11an life
and the efforts being 111ade to solve thenl
froI11 evcry point of view and by every
.agcncy, religious, industrial, social, n1U-

nicipal, and national. It covers the
world-field, with application to the
needs of Alnerica; and its work is done
in a thoroughly scientific Inanner, yet in
that fine spirit of brotherly love and serv
ice which is of the essence of Christ's
teaching and of the spirit in which he
iived.

The "St. Nicholas of Missions."

One of the needs that has been con
fronting the nlissionary enterprise in all
the denonlinations has been an undenom
inational l11issionary nlagazine for chil
dren that will compare favorably \vith
other children's nlagazines, such as the
St. iViclzolas. No other field offers
nlore thrilling nlateria1 nor can any other
nlake a stronger inlpression upon the
child nlind when presented in an attract
ive fonn. Our own denonlinational pa
per, The YOllng Christt'an HlorlcerJ is a
splendid exanlp1e of \\That a single de
nOl11ination can put forth, and should
ahvays take first place \vith us. But it is
not possible for anyone denOlnination to
support a nlagazine of the proportion
and cost to conlpete with the delightful
secular children's nlagazines.

Everv Land} the {(St. ]licholas of
1\1issions," published quarterly by IvIiss
Lucy Peaboqy and 1\/lrs. Helen Barrett
1\10ntgonlery, cannot fail to satisfy the
1110st fastidious.

Do you wish your children to feel that
the subject of l11issions is as interesting
and in1portant as any other? This n1ag
azine will help you to educate thenl into
this belief.

The Christnlas nunlber contains sto
ries of entrancing interest, that lead the
Inind ahllost una'\Tare into synlpathy
with the needs of the world. The
following sketch \\Till introduce the read
er into the style and spirit of the publi
cation:

: ;
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"Once there was a lnagic Christnlas
tree set right on the center of the world,
and \vhen all the candles were lighted the
children canle running and singing and
laughing to see the beautiful tree. The
world \vas very snlall, and they could all
come quite easily except that sonle little
girls had bound feet and stunlbled and
fell, and S01ne very little ones were shut
up in dark houses because they were
Inarried, and sonle had to carry heavy
burdens, and ever so ll1any were in nlines
and nlills; but a great 111any happy little
children were there, and had such a love
ly tilne. Then the one whu gave the tree
asked: 'But where are the others?'
Then they \vere ail very still and one
said: '\Vhy, you see, they couldn't come!
Too bad, poor little things r And anoth
er said: 'Perhaps they wouldn't care
.rnuch about a ChristInas tree, anyway!'
And one of the boys said: 'Vle need all
these presents ourselves; there are not
enough to go around.' And one of the
girls said: 'They are perfectly horrid
children, not a bit clean or nice. This
is our tree.'

"Then the one who gave the tree said:
'But I wanted all the children, every
blessed little one.' And when the chil
dren saw how sorry and disappointed He
was, they ran as fast as their feet could
carry thein, and everyone brought sonle
one else who couldn't C0I11e alone. The
boys ran down into the n1ines and nlills
and called the others. The girls found
the little tired ones doing up ChristIl1as
packages in stores and delivering thenl
at honles, and those with bound feet, and
the little ones in dark rOO1ns, and all
caIne running together to the tree. Then
the nlagic Christmas tree grew much
bigger and brighter and brighter, and
the candles sparkled like stars, and there
were presents for everyone. And all
the· children fro111 all the world stood

under its branches and sang, and the
shining angel on the top of the tree sang
too; but the one who gave the tree was
the happiest of all."

Missions and Unity.

There is COIning to be a sort of
relation between the subject of nlission$
anel that of unity and cooperation. They
are being discussed as essentially bound
~together in the press and on the plat-
fonn~ and often one finds in other than
missionary sources n10st sYlllpathetic ad
vocacy of a working unity ainong denonl
inations as essential to any hopeful lnis
sionary progran1. Vle quote below, in
part, an article which recently appeared
in the 01ltlool?:

Few incidents of the last century were les~

conspicuous at the time or less prophetic oi
great results than the meeting of five students
of \Villiams College under a haystack ina
summer shower; but it is probable that, two
hundred years hence, few events of the cen·
tury will seem more significant or more pro
phetic of the great revival of religion which
is slowly but certainly lifting the Churches
on a rising tide of faith and enthusiasm fOI
the spread of Christianity through the non
Christian world. For to-day the missionary
movement has gained a momentum, a breadth.
and a quality of leadership which place it in
the front rank of contemporary movements in
society. Those who have not followed it or
who are outside the reach of its influence do
110t understand what a deep impression it has
made on the imagination of the religious world
in America, and with what power it is appeal
ing to young men and women. It is one of
the most impressive expressions of the altru
istic spirit which the world has seen; one of
the noblest illustrations of that indestructible
idealism which in every generation, howe\'er
materialistic, has k~pt the human soul alive.

There is no remedy for slough, blindness
of spirit, and selfishness so erfect ive as ab
sorption in the interests of otbcrs; nor is.
there any reaction upon cha racter so direct
and uplifting as that which follows the shift
ing of the hase of interest from self to others.
~o storv has been morc frequentlY told in. .

l
-------------- -.L
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~he experience of men than that 6f sacrifice
work and suffering forgotten in a heroic at
tcmpt to serve others. This familiar truth,
'Of which life is constantly furnishing beautiful
,and affccting cxamples, is receiving a striking
lIlustration in the reaction of missionary work
on the Churches at home; for there can be no
.doubt that the growing sense of the inadequa
cy of the means and methods of the Churches
to deal with the problems of modern society,
the deepening sense of the lack of faith and
Hnity among Christians, are largely due to what
may be called the relluent wave of devotion
and service which has come back from the
remotest parts of the world. For more than
;} hundred years organized missionary work
has been conducted by American Churches;
and now, at the end of a century, that work
has ceased to be merely one of the interests
of the Churches, and has become their chief
interest. Speaking to a group of IVIethodist
bishops recently, Preside!,t Taft said: "1 be
lieve, and I-think you will agree with me,
that the attitude of the general public toward
foreign missions to-day is almost completely
revolutionized, and that you will find as you
go about and urge contributions for that pur

pose a willingness to listen and an interest in
the work that perhaps you have "never found
. f "be ore.

Two great facts the missionary spirit has
(iriven home to the Church in America: First,
the incongruity of presenting to the non-Chris

tian world a disunited Christian Church, and
in the very names of the organizations which
profess to teach Christianity, transferring to
the East the theological quarrels of the six
teenth centur)'; secondly, the fundamental uni

ty which underlies Christendom, and the im

mense loss of power, both for spiritual life

and for missionary activity, inherent in di
visions among the followers of Christ. v\That

kind or degree of unity may be reached ill

the future no man can foresee; but that the

followers of Christ are being driven out of
their olel positions of isolation and antagonism

and into some kind of cooperation no man
\

whose cyes arc open to the signs of the times

can doubt. The non-Christian world has
brought the Christian worId face to face

with the impossibility of teaching at the ends

of thc world a gospel of brotherly lovc which

it does not p;actice at home.

Christian Comity.

An interesting article on this topic as
it relates to the Baptists appeared in a
recent ntll11ber of Jl1 issions} written by
Dr. L. A. Crandall. The author venture~

to express "what he believes to be thE
prevailing sentin1ent in that group of

Baptists with which he is nlost falniliar,"
which is the Northern Baptist Conven·
tion.

"Co111ity," he says, "Illeans l1l0re than

courtesy. Its delllands are far froln be

ing satisfied by public politeness or plat

fOrtn protestations that 'we are all one.'

COtllity llleans less than organized union

.It does not involve the obliteration of
denonlinational lines. vVhatever the
etyn1010gy of the word 111ay suggest, it
has conle to stand for dellomillaf'iol1al
administration 'with sale reference to the
hillgdo1Jt alld 1'iglz teo ltSlless of God.
True, S0111e sectarian propagandists may
clainl that the best interests of the king
eloln delllancl that their particular body
shall disregard what is being done by
other deno111inations and proceed as if
they constituted the only redelnptive
force in the \\Torld. Such an attitude is
not only conceivable, it is actually held.
Experience has taught us that denomi
national zeal nlay nlean an unchristian
rivalry which works injury to the king
dOtn of God. In con1nlon with other
denOtllinations) we have been hearing
froll1 the foreign field."

I-Ie quotes Dr. Barbour, their foreign
secretary, as saying: "A denonlinational
propaganda, as such, in foreign lands, is .
sin." I-Ie declares that such a unity as
"will conduce to the highest possible
effectiveness of the total Christian force
engaged in the \vork of evangelization
has conle to be a C01111110nplace in for-
. .. ..,

elgn ll11SS10ns.·

Dr. Crandall believes~ and speaks for
his Church, that the sanle principle nUlst
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. be applied in the home land. I-Ie says:
."If anything has been denlonstrated by
the experience of Protestantisll1 in our
large cities, it is that the different de
nOlllinations nlust work together if we
are to accolllplish any considerable 111eas
ure of our task. Independent and un
related city Inission work has been tried
out and is a failure. Every ullselfish
friend of lnan will rejoice at the steps
now being taken to nlass the Christian
forc.es of a given city for the assault
upon the strongholds of wickedness.
N either is the necessity for denolllina
tional cooperation confined to our cities.
The wicked overchurching of sll1all
towns is a scandal to our religion....
As regards interden0111inational conl
ity and the largest possible cooperation,"
Dr. Crandall declares, "Baptists, of the
North at least, have already proved
abundantly their sincere desire to Ineet
their brethren of other COnl111Unions half
\vay in plans and efforts for the Inore
efficient prosecution of God's work."

"The China Mission Yearbook."

The first issue of this volulne is for
1910. It is published by the Chris
tian Literature Society for China. It at
tempts to set forth the present state of
mission work in all its phases and
throughout the entire country. It con
tains 43 I pages, besides a volunlinous
Appendix and a directory of the ll1ission
aries. It is invaluable as a reference vol
ume. A similar volUlne for 191 I has al
ready been planned.

HThe Christian Movement in Japan."

This is the eighth annual issue of the
survey of the missionary situation in
Japan.

It contains over 600 pages. Besides
the nlatter usually belonging to such a
sunrey, this one for 1910 contains the
principal papers and addresses of the
semicentennial of October, last year.
This book is in the nature of a. report
of the ,vork of all the evangelical
Churches working in Japan; It is pub
lished by the Conference of Federated
l\1issions. There are twenty-two full
pages of statistics of nlissioll work giv
ing the ll1ain facts for all the ll1issions
working there.

Books Received.

PREVENTIVE TREATMENT OF NEGLECTED
CHILDREN. By I-Iastings I-I. Hart,
LL.D. Charities Publication C0111111it
tee, N ew York. Price, $2.50.

PENAL AND REFORMATORY INSTITU
TIONS-CORRECTION AND PREVENTION.
Edited by Charles R. I-Ienderson,
Ph.D. Charities Publication Conll11it

tee, New York. Price, $2.50.
SOCIAL SERVICE SERIES. Edited by Rev.

Shailer l\1athews. Anlerican Baptist
Publication Society, Boston. "The
Social 1\1ission of the Church," YVish
art, IS cents; "A Reasonable Social
Policy for Christian People," I-Iender
son, 10 cents; "The City as It Is and
as It Should Be/' \Voodruff, IS cents;
"Ethical and Religious Significance of
the State," Dealy, IS cents; "A \,rork
ing Tenlperance Progranlnle," Batten,
I5 cents; "The Child in the N ornlal
I-Iome," l\1cCrinll110n, 10 cents; "The
Churches Outside the Church," Cole
nlall , 10 cents; "The Church and the
Labor l\1ovenlent," Ste1zle, 10 cents.

To be reviewed later.
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